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2013 was the year of the Human Brain Project. It was an opportunity to demonstrate 
Switzerland’s preeminent position in European scientific research and technology. Let me 

remind you: before our brain research project was selected and granted half a billion 
francs in funding by the European Commission, it had to compete with five other pro-

jects that had made it to the final cut, three of which were Swiss! This is an incredible 
success for a country with only 8 million inhabitants. In this annual report there is a 

special section describing the objectives and major milestones of this extraordinary 
project. . Reseach brings universities the visibility they need to attract and retain 

the world’s best intellects. It also gives another image of our country to those 
living outside our borders, one that goes beyond the familiar stereotypes. We 

are pround that we can help focus the spotlight on this important dimension 
– a Switzerland that’s open, innovative and dynamic. . That said, we must 

make our mark within the country as well. We did this in Neuchâtel, where 
we have more than doubled the number of research teams since the 

merger between the Institute of Microengineering and EPFL, in 2009. 
In Valais, the land of glaciers and mountain reservoirs, our regional 

branch is participating in the development of hydropower. In Geneva, 
at the former headquarters of Merck Serono, we find researchers 

working on the Human Brain Project and other teams doing 
research on biotechnology and neuroprostheses. Finally, in 

Fribourg, we are working among other things on housing and 
sustainable architecture. . But our most important contri-

bution will always be our students and our graduates. First 
in Europe to embrace the new trend of online education, 

we have been able to measure the rich pedagogical 
potential of online courses. In these pages, you will 

also have the opportunity to discover how students 
put their knowledge into practice and demons-

trate extraordinary entrepreneurial spirit. Once 
on the job market, they put their skills and crea-

tivity to work for the entire community. They 
are our greatest added value and, without a 

doubt, our most legitimate source of pride.

patrick aeBiScher
epfl preSident





TeachIng

vIrtuAl CAmpuS, reAl CAmpuS
the challenge facing universities today is this: to find a balance between the physical world and the 

virtual world. the internet offers amazing possibilities for sharing knowledge and building networks 
between students, researchers and professors. But for all that, the university will never overcome the 

necessity for a physical place where knowledge and know-how can be exchanged, for laboratories, 
for adequate infrastructure where students can get hands-on experience. this reality is even more 

important for an institute of technology like ours. . online courses – more commonly known as 
Moocs – exploded in 2013 (p. 8). ePFL is the first european university to join the movement, 

and on the continent we are now the standard-bearer. tens of thousands of students from 
around the world have taken our courses all the way through the final exams. We have given 

ourselves the means with which to meet our ambitions, setting up a recording studio and 
a support team for professors who are creating online courses. . this movement is a 

unique opportunity. our goal is not to switch university education into Moocs mode, 
but to redefine the usages and frontiers between the real and the virtual. on the 

one hand, we have successfully experimented with Moocs for our own students 
– online education is a very convincing alternative for certain lecture courses, 

given to hundreds of students in large, impersonal auditoriums. on the other 
hand, this revolution gives us the opportunity to redeploy our strengths 

towards improving laboratory classes and smaller seminar courses; this is 
where the physical campus will always continue to make a real difference. 
. our students’ amazing Master’s research (p. 12) and our mentoring 

program (p. 11) are among the initiatives that can only take place on a 
physical campus. the paradox is resolved when we take into account 

all the factors in the equation: far from competing with each other, 
the real and the virtual combine to provide a whole educational 

experience whose quality is better than ever.

phIlIppe gIllet 
vICe preSIDent 

for ACADemIC AffAIrS

kArl Aberer 
vICe preSIDent 

for InformAtIon SyStemS
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2013 QuICk FACTs

ePFl 
OFFers 
mOre mOOcs  
followIng the SuCCeSS of ItS fIrSt 
mASSIve open onlIne CourSe (mooC) In 
2012, epfl hAS jumpeD In wIth both feet, 
puttIng together more CourSeS AnD CreA-
tIng the Center for DIgItAl eDuCAtIon. 
. The year 2013 was a critical turning point in the esta-
blishment of MOOCs at EPFL. In the spring semester, the 
School’s Center for Digital Education was inaugurated, 
along with its core project, the “MOOCs factory.” The goal 
of these structures is to encourage the development 
of courses and provide support to professors who are 
interested in joining the online adventure. . The first 
course, which was offered on the Coursera platform in 
fall 2012, had more than 50,000 students. The following 
year, no fewer than 11 different courses were offered 
(ten on Coursera and one on edX). Six of these were in 
the School of Computer and Communication Sciences (IC), 
three from Basic Sciences (SB), one from the School of 
Architecture, Civil and Environmental Engineering (ENAC) 
and one from the School of Life Sciences (SV). They were 
taught by 16 professors, lecturers and outside partici-
pants. . About 330,000 people signed up for the courses; 
of these, 247,000 followed at least one course. Nearly half 
of these, 120,306 students, watched the videos but didn’t 
do the homework. Ultimately 27,060 individuals out of the 
69,185 most active participants obtained a certificate of 
completion. . Although this educational model is prima-
rily designed for international students, it is clearly also 
attractive for EPFL students. The MOOCs are envisaged 
as complementary to existing courses or as a course to 
take at home, followed by scheduled campus meetings 
to discuss and study particular topics in more detail. 

333,000
registered

247,000
followed a course

120,306
watched the videos

27,060
ONLINE CERTIFICATES

11 COURSES
ONLINE TEACHING

6 IC 3 SB 1 ENAC 1 SV
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FUTUre archITecTs anD 
engIneers jOIn FOrces 
FOr sUsTaInable bUIlDIng
the new “IDeAS” mInor progrAm prepAreS ArChIteCtS AnD 
engIneerS for A CollAborAtIve AnD InterDISCIplInAry pro-
feSSIonAl future In A workplACe where teChnology IS beCo-
mIng InCreASIngly SophIStICAteD. . In 2013 EPFL launched a new minor in 
the School of Architecture, Civil, and Environmental Engineering (ENAC). The interdis-
ciplinary program, called IDEAS, pushes architecture and engineering students out of 
their comfort zones, instilling in them a common culture. . “Today, solutions often lie 
beyond the scope of any single specialization, making it increasingly important for archi-
tects and engineers to speak a common language,” says Marilyne Andersen, Professor 
of Architecture and Dean of ENAC. “The IDEAS program builds a new bridge between 
them and promotes research in integrated design and sustainable architecture.” . “We 
aspire to prepare our graduates for today’s societal challenges, such as drastically redu-
cing energy consumption while preserving the quality and comfort of buildings. Transla-
ting these challenges to solutions at the level of a single building or neighborhood is no 
simple task. Our program aims to give students the background they need to do so,” says 
Emmanuel Rey, Assistant Professor of Architecture and partner at Bauart, an architectu-
ral firm based in Bern, Neuchâtel and Zurich.

all FIrsT-year sTUDenTs 
TO Take “InFOrmaTIOn, 
calcUl eT cOmmUnIcaTIOn”
StArtIng In September 2013, the SChool of Computer AnD Com-
munICAtIon SCIenCeS IS offerIng A CourSe In the funDAmentAlS 
of Computer SCIenCe, numerICS AnD CommunICAtIon (ICC) to the 
mAjorIty of epfl’S fIrSt yeAr StuDentS. . The experts agree: a basic 
scientific understanding of the fundamentals of computer science and communica-
tions systems is essential for students in all fields of science that use these tools and 
methods of information technology. EPFL has risen to the challenge by launching a new 
course, “Information, Calcul et Communication” (ICC), which covers the basics of compu-
ter science, numerical methods and communication systems. This broad-based project 
involves 11 professors, 16 PhD students and 65 student assistants. . The course is 
geared for all first-year students, independent of their specialization, with the exception 
of architecture students. It consists of three modules. The first introduces the concepts 
of algorithms and the representation of information. The second deals with signal sam-
pling and data compression. The third module covers aspects related to systems: pro-
cessors, memory, communication and security. . An evaluation by 1400 students who 
took the first semester of the course was very positive. “I discovered a new world; it’s 
fascinating to learn how computers work and all the things you can do with them. It’s 
essential knowledge for the world of tomorrow, and useful for the world of today,” said 
one student. 

>
11 professors

16 doctoral assistants
65 student assistants

1400 students
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ePFl sUPPOrTs 
TeachIng In The classrOOm 
anD In The labOraTOry 
A new projeCt to Support teAChIng wIll 
mAke It poSSIble to ContInue offerIng 
exIStIng lAborAtory prACtICAl SeSSIonS 
AS well AS Develop new oneS. more thAn 
80 lAb DeSkS were equIppeD wIth new 
mAterIAl. . Laboratory practicals are an important 
component of scientific training and one of EPFL’s educa-
tional pillars. The increasing number of students and the 
growing complexity of the challenges they will encounter 
in their professional careers motivated EPFL’s manage-
ment to reflect on the support that is provided for tea-
ching in the School. Drawing from this and as part of a 
curriculum review process, a project was initiated that 
includes support for discipline-specific laboratory prac-
ticals and an interdisciplinary approach to the laboratory 

teaching programs in the Bachelor’s and Master’s studies 
programs. . The project involves all the teaching sections 
in the School and will be deployed over a period of several 
years so as to accompany and support the curriculum 
revisions that are currently underway. The project was 
initiated in 2013 in the School of Engineering. More than 
80 additional lab benches were equipped with new mate-
rial, making it possible to continue existing lab sessions as 
well as offer new ones in the following areas: electronics, 
sensors and actuators, information technology, embedded 
systems, control and regulation. Ultimately this equipment 
will be brought together in a new space dedicated to lab 
sessions that will offer new synergies between courses.
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a new masTer’s Degree 
FOr managIng  
a POsT-nUclear wOrlD 
the InStItute of eleCtrICAl engIneerIng IS offerIng A new 
Degree progrAm. It wIll Allow future engIneerS to CreAte the 
SmArt grIDS of the future. . In the near future, it will be necessary to com-
pletely rethink our electricity infrastructure. With the abandonment of nuclear power 
and an increasing number of electricity consumers, systems will become more and more 
complex. It will be particularly important to integrate renewables such as solar, hydro-
power, and wind power on a large scale into the grid, while still taking into account market 
fluctuations and the intermittent and decentralized nature of these energy sources. This 
shift will necessitate the development of smart grids. . In 2013, the Institute of Electrical 
Engineering added a Master’s in Smart Grids Science and Technology to its pallette of 
degree programs. This multidisciplinary approach, unique in Europe, teaches students to 
develop and manage complex smart grids. . “We have to get past the idea that power 
plant “x” can produce a quantity of energy “y” at any given moment,” says Professor 
Mario Paolone, who is in charge of the new program.

InDUsTry menTOrs shOw 
sTUDenTs The rOPes
SInCe 2010, mASter’S StuDentS In mAnAgement, teChnology AnD 
entrepreneurShIp hAve benefItteD from A unIque mentorIng 
progrAm put In plACe by the SeCtIon. . The main goal of the program is 
to put students into contact with highly placed industry professionals, so they can benefit 
from their mentors’ experience and networks. The students thus have a better chance of 
finding job opportunities and contributing to the regional economy. The mentors, often 
EPFL alumni, benefit from the students’ energy and talent, while maintaining ties with the 
School. . The program perfectly complements the research internship program, which 
has become mandatory in the EPFL Master’s curriculum. Internship supervisors, who 
often work in well-known companies, are increasingly showing interest in participating  
in the program. Future students could thus benefit from even more coaching oppor-
tunities during their Master’s studies. The program gives added value to the university 
degree, while also bringing the academic and business worlds closer together.

>
renewable energy

smart grids



SImulAtIng A SupernovA 

When a star dies, a spectacular explosion called a supernova 
occurs, providing valuable information about the birth of the 

universe. alexis arnaudon’s Master’s research focused on 
improving the way that supernovae are simulated, in order to 
gain insight into as yet unanswered questions. alexis began by 

reproducing the explosion of an isolated star. his results are a 
first step in obtaining more precise models.

SmArt energy for refugee CAmpS

During his Master’s thesis project – in collaboration with the United 
nations high commission for Refugees (UnhcR) – hamde Ziade 

developed an energy consumption model adapted to refugee camps all 
over the world, in an effort to battle nighttime darkness in the camps. 
he outlined a plan for replacing diesel generators by a network of smart 

solar streetlights that can store the energy needed to provide the 
essential light.

A fAtIgue DeteCtor: 
keepIng An eye on the DrIver

in her Master’s project in electrical engineering, Marina 
Zimmermann developed a video algorithm for detecting fatigue 

based on eye closure. her algorithm makes it possible to cancel 
out the effects of varying light conditions and eye morphologies. 

She also built a 3D profile of the eye and eyelids. PSa Peugeot 
citroën, who was a partner in the project, has integrated her 

program into a prototype.

turnIng bACk the CloCk 
In venICe

two students from the college of humanities 
developed an interface that lets tourists see 

what buildings in Venice looked like long ago. 
they identified the represented sites in a book 

of prints, and created a database cataloguing the 
transformation of the buildings. Using the gPS in 
their smartphones and tablets, tourists can obtain 

historical and visual information on the buildings and 
monuments as they tour the city.

lIghter AIrCrAft hAS 
An unuSuAl ShApe

Bachelor’s students in the Laboratory of applied Mechanics and 
Reliability analysis have created a new kind of drone. it is larger 

than traditional drones, but lighter in weight and just as solid. 
the students used a truss between the two wings to distribute 

the load across the entire device, rather than just in the center. 
the aircraft, built out of polystyrene and carbon fibers, has 

a wingspan of four meters and only weighs five kilos.



turning bacK tHe clOcK 
in venice

Two students from the College of Humanities 
developed an interface that lets tourists see 

what buildings in Venice looked like long ago. 
They identified the represented sites in a book 

of prints, and created a database cataloguing the 
transformation of the buildings. Using the GPS in 
their smartphones and tablets, tourists can obtain 

historical and visual information on the buildings and 
monuments as they tour the city.

ligHter aircraft Has 
an unusual sHaPe

Bachelor’s students In the Laboratory of Applied Mechanics and 
Reliability Analysis have created a new kind of drone. It is larger 

than traditional drones, but lighter in weight and just as solid. 
The students used a truss between the two wings to distribute 

the load across the entire device, rather than just in the center. 
The aircraft, built out of polystyrene and carbon fibers, has 

a wingspan of four meters and only weighs five kilos.

tHe rObOt and its virtual twin

DARwIn-OP is a small humanoid robot developed by a Korean company 
and three US universities as a research tool. Master’s student David 

Mansolino has given it a digital twin, which is used, via a simulation 
platform developed by EPFL spin-off Cyberbotics, to help DARwin-OP 

rapidly learn new tasks. Mansolino also developed a window that makes 
it possible – in a single click – to go directly from the simulated task 

to the actual robot and to monitor the status of all its sensors and 
actuators in real time.

a brain fOr PicO-satellites

Invented in the early 2000s by researchers at Caltech and 
Stanford University, the pico-satellite, a cube measuring only 
10 cm on a side, was designed to serve scientists as a platform 

for conducting low-cost space experiments. Louis Masson, a 
Master’s student in Microengineering, designed a new kind of 

microcomputer for these pico-satellites that improves their 
performance. His invention will ride aboard the successor to 

Swisscube, which was designed by students and launched in 2009.

studying access tO clean water 
in vietnam’s HOsPitals 

Instead of lounging on a beach last summer, three Master’s students 
headed for Ho-Chi-Minh City and its slums to look at hospitals. 

The trip was the first step in a project whose objective is to develop 
a water purification kit adapted for hospitals in developing countries. 

The internship was funded by Ingénieurs du Monde and is part 
of EPFL’s EssentialTech program.

using bluetOOtH tO study crOwd 
dynamics at tHe PalÉO music festival 

Every year more than 40,000 music fans flock to the Paléo 
music festival in Nyon. Many of them carry cellphones with 

activated Bluetooth devices. For a semester project, Elisaveta 
Kondratieva studied the dynamics of the crowd by statistically 

evaluating an extensive data set of signals collected from 
cellphones during the 2010 edition of the festival. She analyzed 

both the potential and the pitfalls of this approach.

sOftware tO guide yOu tHrOugH 
tHe maze Of a cOnference

Imagine you’re in the plane the day before a huge conference, trying
 to navigate through hundreds of abstracts in order to choose which 

talks you want to attend. How can you make sure you don’t miss any 
that are related to your field? Three Computer and Communications 

Science students developed a program they named TrailHead that 
uses a visualization system to filter information. Jonas Arnfred, 

Amine Mansour and Yannik Messerli’s software pinpoints talks 
based on the scientific interests of the user.



nEW COnCEPTs

sensaTIOnal 
sTUDenT 
PrOjecTs In 
The sPOTlIghT
AStronomy, AutomobIle engIneerIng, Computer SCIenCe, 
envIronmentAl engIneerIng… StuDentS Aren’t wAItIng 
to reCeIve theIr DegreeS to explore new poSSIbIlItIeS 
AnD unDertAke AmbItIouS reSeArCh. we meet Some 
remArkAble young SCIentIStS.



reSearcH

a multifaceted science fOr tHe 21st century
At EPFL, the Human Brain Project garnered the lion’s share of attention in 2013 (p. 26-29). It’s a 

project of superlatives, with an estimated budget of €1.2 billion and more than 120 research teams, 
it will tackle the most complex mission of all: understanding how the human brain works. Selected 

by the European Commission it is clearly a source of intense pride for both EPFL and Swiss 
science. . The scope of a project like this is impressive indeed. But even so, the Human 

Brain Project is interesting from another point of view. It is emblematic of 21st century 
science, which must come out from its separate disciplines and meet around the same 

table in order to take on society’s pressing challenges. Computer scientists, physicists, 
medical doctors, electrical engineers, and roboticists must join forces to tackle the 

problems we’re facing, because they are too complex to be solved by any single 
specialty. . Many other research projects, described in this report, are heading in 

this same direction. Without a dialog between biologists and computer scientists, 
we could not have mapped human resistance to AIDS, a necessary precursor 

to identifying the virus’ weaknesses (p. 25). The same is true in energy and 
environmental engineering: interdisciplinary research in hydropower (p. 19), 

promising photovoltaic nanowires (p. 32) and the issue of nuclear waste 
storage (p. 30) are just three examples of critical problems that are being 

solved by combining extremely diverse areas of expertise. . We have 
tried to give you as complete a picture as possible of the research 

being done at EPFL. But these few pages only give a glimpse of 
the extraordinary work done in the more than 300 laboratories 

that make up our School. These research teams, in sharing their 
expertise and their extremely varied scientific cultures, have 

set the tone and shaped the internationally recognized force 
that our School has become.

PHiliPPe gillet 
vice President 

Of academic affairs
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Val FerreT UseD  
TO mODel exTreme  
glObal raInFall
epfl SCIentIStS DevelopeD A new StAtIStICAl moDel of extreme 
rAInfAll In the SwISS vAl ferret regIon, whICh CAn be uSeD 
ACroSS the globe. . Extreme rainfall events are linked to hurricanes and floods, 
which can threaten human lives, severely damage infrastructure, and impact a country’s 
economy. To more accurately predict the risk associated with these events, it is neces-
sary to develop models of extreme rainfall. . A Chair of Statistics team used rainfall 
data from Val Ferret to build a statistical model of extreme rainfall. They used data from 
24 weather stations distributed around the Great St Bernard Pass, including a Météo-
Suisse weather station that had collected rainfall data over a 31-year period. . The 
idea was to learn how extreme rainfall events are distributed over time and space. The 
researchers used a statistical method called Extreme Value Theory (EVT), which focuses 
on data that fall far from the average. The team fit existing extreme rainfall models to 
the Val Ferret data and compared how well each model matched the data. They select-
ed the best models, and then compared how they predicted future daily rainfall. . The 
study found that a model based on EVT would be the most accurate in predicting extreme 
rainfall events in Val Ferret. They argue that the method could also be generalized and 
used to simulate extreme rainfall events on a global scale, for providing risk analyses for 
use in insurance, flood mitigation, and infrastructure design.

hunDreDS of mInI-hyDroeleCtrIC plAntS 
AwAItIng ApprovAl In SwItzerlAnD CoulD 
threAten the bIoDIverSIty of our rIver 
eCoSyStemS. more enlIghteneD polICIeS 
CoulD help preServe the envIronment, 
SAyS profeSSor pAolo peronA. . Following 
the Fukushima accident and Switzerland’s decision to 
abandon nuclear power, renewable energy - particularly 
hydropower - is expected to pick up much of the slack. But 
what does this mean for the country’s river ecosystems? 
Under current policy it could lead to dramatic changes in 
biodiversity, argues Paolo Perona, Professor in Applied 
Hydro-economics and Fluvial Morphodynamics. . In two 
recent papers, Perona presented an innovative approach 

for river management that reconciles both the ecologi-
cal and the economic point of view. “Measures have been 
put in place to ensure that rivers never dry out. But these 
measures kill the natural variability of the river,” he says. 
This comes at a cost to the environment. “Many river pro-
cesses are dictated by flow variability. Floods, for example, 
connect rivers to their floodplains, renew soil moisture, 
deliver nutrients, and remove debris.” . Guaranteeing 
the long-term sustainability of hydropower will require 
rethinking the way that rivers are managed. Drawing on 
economic theory, Perona proposes allocating water to 
hydropower plants and the environment in such a way that 
both have the same marginal benefit, while preserving the 
variability of the river flow that is essential to biodiversity.

IncreasIng hyDrOPOwer caPacITy 
wIThOUT enDangerIng The enVIrOnmenT

>
24 weather 

stations
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InDusTrIAL PLAsMAInDusTrIAL PLAsMA

makIng InDUsTrIal 
Plasma saFer
epfl SCIentIStS hAve unrAveleD the 
phySICS behInD plASmoIDS, whICh CAn 
Severely DAmAge InDuStrIAl plASmA reAC-
torS. . Plasma is a heated gas with ionized molecules. 
On Earth, plasma exists naturally in lightning and auroras. 
In industry, special reactors are used to create plasmas 
which are then used to manufacture solar cells, fluores-
cent lights, display screens, and even food packaging. One 
common problem with industrial plasma is the formation 
of plasmoids: intense, localized plasmas that can ignite 
spontaneously and destroy reactor components. Plasmoid 
damage can result in expensive repairs and costly losses 
in production. . Scientists in EPFL’s Center for Plasma 
Physics Research (CRPP) have discovered how these plas-

moids form, and have suggested ways to stop them. They 
found that plasmoids act like a funnel for an intense elec-
trical current, transporting electrons through the reac-
tor’s grid, which is supposed to contain the plasma. The 
researchers found that plasmoids are actually sustained 
by the same power supply that creates the plasma in the 
first place, and form a positive potential on both sides 
of the grid. This funneling of electrical current is what 
causes the plasmoid’s intense heat. . “By discovering the 
physics behind plasmoid formation, we can propose strat-
egies for how the plasma industry can suppress them,” 
says team member Alan Howling. “By regulating the plas-
moid-forming mechanisms of their reactors, manufactur-
ers can minimize or prevent plasmoids altogether.”
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UnDersTanDIng 
hIgh-TemPeraTUre 
sUPercOnDUcTIVITy
SuperConDuCtorS CoulD potentIAlly rev-
olutIonIze energy mAnAgement, but moSt 
Are CommerCIAlly unuSAble beCAuSe they 
only work In extreme ColD, CloSe to AbSo-
lute zero. epfl SCIentIStS hAve DevelopeD 
An InnovAtIve ApproACh thAt mAy help uS 
unDerStAnD AnD uSe SuperConDuCtIvIty 
At hIgher temperAtureS. . Superconductors are 
materials in which electrical current can flow with no energy 
loss, a phenomenon that, if harnessed, could usher in a 
vastly more energy-efficient future. Most superconductors 
work only in extreme cold, however, at temperatures close 
to absolute zero (-273.15°C). There are some that operate 
at higher temperatures, around -135°C , but how they do 
so remains something of a mystery. Scientists in the Lab-
oratory for Ultrafast Microscopy and Electron Scattering 
have now developed a method that can shed light on these 
“high-temperature” superconductors (HTS). . Below a 
certain temperature, the atoms in a superconductor “nudge” 
electrons together to form new particles called Cooper pairs. 
These electron pairs observe quantum physics and form an 
unusual state of matter known as a Bose-Einstein Conden-
sate, which is not affected by electrical resistance. . The 
researchers cooled an HTS to its superconducting temper-
ature and then repeatedly fired laser pulses on it to break 
the Cooper pairs up into single electrons, which changed 
the superconductor’s color spectrum. By measuring this 
change, they discovered that Cooper pair formation in an 
HTS follows a completely different path than in conventional 
superconductors. . This study is the first direct observa-
tion of Cooper pair formation in a HTS, and provides scien-
tists with a powerful tool to gain further insight into how 
high-temperature superconductors operate. 

>
absolute zero

-273.15°C
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researchers UnVeIl 
a bacTerIal 
baTTle secreT
Some pAthogenIC bACterIA, InCluDIng the InfAmouS STAPHYLO-
COCCUS AUREUS, Are verItAble wAr mAChIneS. epfl SCIentIStS 
hAve DISCovereD thAt they Deploy tIny DArtS to penetrAte 
theIr vICtImS’ Cell membrAneS. . Some bacteria are equipped with a for-
midable weapon: miniature darts that penetrate the host cell membrane, killing the cell 
in the process. Scientists in the Global Health Institute have identified the mechanism 
behind this mayhem: it’s an assemblage of proteins that take the form of a spur when 
they unfold and reassemble. The group’s research opens up new avenues for fighting 
pathogenic bacteria, in particular the highly antibiotic-resistant Staphylococcus aureus, 
the culprit at the root of often-lethal hospital “staph” infections. . In order to invade a 
host cell, a bacterium must first latch onto it. This is accomplished thanks to seven pro-
teins on the bacterium’s surface that are organized in a ringlike shape. In the presence 
of enzymes from the host cell, a small organic molecule called a peptide detaches from 
this group, triggering the protein assembly to unfold. The proteins spread out in a circu-
lar movement, forming a spur, which then pierces the membrane of the host cell. . One 
possible strategy to neutralize invading bacteria would be to block the deployment of 
the protein spur, depriving the bacteria of their lethal weapon. The concept of attacking 
the bacteria’s weapons rather than the bacterium itself is particularly attractive at a time 
when multiple antibiotic resistances are becoming increasingly common, such as in cases 
of nosocomial infection involving staphylococci. 

slOwIng DOwn The agIng 
PrOcess wITh sImPle 
anTIbIOTIcs
epfl SCIentIStS hAve founD A meChAnISm InvolveD In the AgIng 
proCeSS. nemAtoDeS thAt were treAteD to bloCk thIS meChAnISm 
lIveD better AnD longer thAn theIr untreAteD peerS. . Why, in an 
otherwise homogeneous population of the same species, do some individuals live up 
to three times longer than others? . Now, scientists in the Laboratory for Integrative 
and Systemic Physiology have uncovered a mechanism that could be responsible for 
longevity. This takes place in the mitochondria, the so-called powerhouses of the cell. 
Located in the heart of the cell, these organelles play a role in how organisms age. The 
new research has pinpointed exactly which gene is involved in that process, and shown 
what happens with longevity when there is a variation in the protein it expresses. . The 
team reproduced these variations in nematodes, using antibiotics. “By artificially reduc-
ing the manufacture of these proteins during the worms’ growth phase, we significantly 
augmented their longevity,” explains lab director Johan Auwerx. Their average life expec-
tancy increased from 19 to more than 30 days. And, notes Auwerx, not only did they live 
longer, but they were healthier as well. 

>
worm life expectancy 
increased from 19 
to more than 30 days
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maPPIng a rOOm 
In a snaP
An AlgorIthm DevelopeD In the SChool of Computer AnD Com-
munICAtIonS SCIenCeS mAkeS It poSSIble to meASure the DImen-
SIonS of A room uSIng juSt A few mICrophoneS AnD A SnAp 
of your fIngerS. mAny promISIng ApplICAtIonS Are on the 
horIzon. . Some blind individuals develop the extraordinary ability to perceive the 
contours of the room they are in based uniquely on auditory information. Bats and dol-
phins also use sound to orient themselves in their environment. . A team from EPFL’s 
Audiovisual Communications Laboratory (LCAV), led by professor Martin Vetterli, has 
developed a computer algorithm that can do the same job based on sound input from 
four microphones. “Each microphone hears the sound it receives directy, as well as the 
echoes bouncing off the various walls,” explains PhD student Ivan Dokmanić. “The algo-
rithm compares the signals from each microphone. Tiny lags make it possible to cal-
culate not only the distance between the microphones, but also the distance of each 
with respect to the walls and the sound source.” . This ability to “filter” the various 
echoes recorded by each microphone is in itself an accomplishment. An analysis of each 
microphone’s signal lets the system determine if it is coming from a first or second 
rebound and to identify the unique “signature” of each of the walls. . The researchers 
first tested the algorithm in an empty room, where they moved an adjustable wall. Then, 
based on the encouraging results, they did a second experiment in a much more complex 
setting – an alcove in Lausanne’s Cathedral – which also gave good results. 
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a new meThOD TO ThwarT 
cOUnTerFeITers
to CombAt CounterfeItIng, SCIentIStS 
hAve DevelopeD A mInIAturIzeD AuthentI-
CAtIon SyStem thAt CombIneS moIré AnD 
mICrolIthogrAphy teChnIqueS. DoCu-
mentS Are eASIly verIfIeD wIth the nAkeD 
eye AnD ImpoSSIble to reproDuCe uSIng 
Current prInter teChnology. . EPFL scien-
tists have introduced a new weapon in the fight against 
forgery and counterfeiting. They have developed an 
authentication system that combines two complex tech-
niques and produces images that are virtually impossible 
to reproduce. These images could be used to help protect 
currency notes, passports, electronic devices, valuable 
watches and drugs from being forged. . Two teams were 
involved: one, led by Roger D. Hersch, provided expertise 
on the moiré technique, an optical phenomenon resulting 

from the superposition of two structures that are each 
made up of dark and light sections; and a second, led 
by Jürgen Brugger, provided expertise in microlithogra-
phy. Their joint work resulted in a dynamic, miniaturized 
image that provides an alternative to holograms, which 
have become relatively easy to fake. . This invention has 
numerous security advantages. The moiré patterns are 
easily recognizable to the naked eye; infrared lamps or 
microscopes are not needed to verify their authenticity. 
In addition, the microlithography process makes it pos-
sible to obtain complex, high-resolution images of nearly 
10,000 dpi; current printers can only manage up to 1200 
dpi. A variation of only a few microns in in the superpo-
sition of the two layers making up the moiré will result in 
a noticeable deformation. Attempts at forgery are thus 
easy to identify. 

to the naked eye, the structure 
resembles a geometric shape.

When a lens is superimposed and gently 
moved, the design appears.

vIEW vIEW 
WIThOuT LEnsWIThOuT LEns

MOI ry EFFECTMOI ry EFFECT
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cOPPer InTake helPs 
TUmOrs breaThe
epfl reSeArCherS hAve Shown thAt Copper IS eSSentIAl for  
the energy proDuCtIon of mAlIgnAnt CAnCer CellS, AnD thAt 
reDuCIng Copper IntAke vIA fooD AnD wAter CAn Slow Down 
tumor growth. . Copper imbalances have been associated with a number of 
pathological conditions, including cancer. Led by Professor Douglas Hanahan, holder of 
the Merck Serono Chair in Oncology, scientists studied the role of copper in cancer using 
genetically engineered mice with pancreatic neuroendocrine tumors. Their results, pub-
lished in PNAS, show that copper in drinking water – given at the maximum levels per-
mitted in public water supplies – accelerated the growth of tumors in the mice. The study 
strongly suggests that copper is an essential factor for the growth of tumors in humans 
as well. The researchers propose that cancer victims should minimize copper intake as 
part of their cancer therapy. . “The biggest surprise was that a small amount of copper 
added to drinking water accelerated the growth of tumors, indicating that copper is an 
essential nutrient for them,” said Seiko Ishida, lead author on the paper. . The study 
does not suggest that copper causes cancer; in fact, exposing healthy mice to the same 
amount of copper via drinking water for up to two years did not result in an increased 
incidence of cancer.

geneTIcIsTs maP  
hUman hIV resIsTance 
Do our geneS holD the key to future AIDS therApIeS? uSIng 
A SuperComputer, SCIentIStS AnAlyzeD the genomeS of thou-
SAnDS of StrAInS of the hIv vIruS AnD proDuCeD the fIrSt mAp 
of humAn reSIStAnCe. . The key to future HIV treatment may be hidden right 
in our own genes. Everyone who becomes infected deploys defense strategies. Some 
even manage to hold the virus at bay without any therapy at all. This immune response 
leaves its genetic mark within the pathogen itself. Scientists from EPFL and the CHUV-
UNIL retraced the chain of events in these battles, from the genome of the virus to the 
genome of the victim. They have created the first map of human HIV resistance. The goal 
of their research is to find new therapeutic targets and to enable individualized treatment 
strategies. . To draw up this resistance map, the researchers analyzed an enormous 
amount of data going back to the 1980s. They studied HIV strains from 1071 seroposi-
tive individuals, comparing over 3000 potential mutations in the viral genome with over 
six million variations in the patients’ genomes. Using supercomputers, they studied all 
these possible combinations and identified correlations between patients. This novel, 
indirect method made it possible to obtain the most complete global overview to date of 
human genes and its implications for HIV resistance. 



the humAn brAIn projeCt IS one of the europeAn CommISSIon’S two 
flAgShIp projeCtS. SeleCteD After A proCeSS of IntenSe CompetI-
tIon, thIS projeCt to moDel the brAIn hAS been AwArDeD €1.2 bIllIon 
In funDIng AnD IS beIng CoorDInAteD by epfl. . For the next ten years, the 
human Brain Project will bring together scientists from more than 100 european research 
institutions. its budget is estimated at €1.19 billion. along with the graphene initiative, 
headquartered in Sweden, the human Brain Project was selected by the european 
commission as a Fet Flagship – a program to boost the emergence of very large 
scale projects in the area of technology. it will be directed at ePFL by Professor henry 
Markram, and co-directed by Richard Frackowiak of the Lausanne University hospital 
(chUV) and Karlheinz Meier of the Unviersity of heidleberg in germany. . the goal 
of the human Brain Project is to bring together all the current knowledge about 
the human brain for the purpose of modeling it on a computer. these models will 
be used to better understand the brain and neurological diseases. the project 
will also involve developing new technologies in computer science and robotics. 
. Switzerland is playing a pivotal role in the human Brain Project. at ePFL, 
Markram and his team are responsible for coordinating the project as well 
as developing a brain simulation platform. at the chUV, Frackowiak and 
his colleagues are creating a medical informatics platform. in Lugano, 
the Swiss Supercomputing centre will provide the computer infrastructure 
needed. Many other Swiss groups are also participating in the project. 
.  the federal government is also participating  financially, 
to the tune of chF  75 mill ion for the 2013-2017 period, to 
support Markram’s laboratory and the Swiss Supercomputing 
centre. eventually ePFL scientists will do their research in 
geneva, on the former site of Merck Serono’s laboratories. 
. other european countries are not sitting on the sidelines. 
germany, in particular, is heavily involved in the project, notably 
the Jülich Research centre, which will provide a large part of the 
required computing resources, and the University of heidelberg, 
which is taking on the responsibility of developing new 
brain-inspired, or “neuromorphic” information technologies. 



23 OctOber 2012  
candidate submissiOns

The six finalists for the FET Flagships  
submit their proposals.

28 January 2013 
Human brain PrOJect is selected  

by tHe eurOPean cOmmissiOn

Two projects make the final selection: Human Brain Project 
coordinated by Switzerland, and Graphene,  

coordinated by Sweden. Each project will benefit  
from half a billion Euros in funding.

2023 
a functiOnal mOdel Of tHe Human brain

Ten years after the start of the project, advances in 
computing power and infomormation technology should 
allow the development of a model of the human brain.

7 OctOber 2013 
Official launcH

Representatives from over 130 partner institutions meet at EPFL for 
the project launch. Neuroscientists, clinicians, computer scientists  

and robotics experts make the final adjustments  
to an ambitious and innovative project.

marcH 2014 
new Partners

32 organisations from 13 countries join the Human Brain  
Project following a competitive call for projects.

may 2011 
first rOund Of selectiOn  

fOr fet flagsHiPs

Six projects are selected by the European Commission as FET Flagships - 
leading projects that benefit from significant funding.

2005 
blue brain PrOJect launcH

EPFL Neuroscientist Henry Markram launches the Blue Brain 
Project in partnership with IBM. With support from the Swiss 

Confederation, the project continues today and is at  
the heart of the Human Brain Project.

marcH 2016 
end Of PHase One

The researchers have until March 2016 to set up the research 
platforms in neuroinformatics, brain simulation, high performance 

computing, medical informatics, neuromorphic informatics and 
neurorobotics. This first stage will receive 54 million Euros  

from the European FP7 funding program.



The hUman 
braIn PrOjecT – 
eUrOPe’s braIns 
beT On ePFl

objeCtIve: moDelIng the humAn brAIn 
. the human Brain Project will develop neuroin-
formatics, brain simulation and high- performance 
computing platforms. these will make it possible 
to collect and unify the enormous quantity of 
neuroscience data available from around the 
world – more than 50,000 journal articles every 
year. these data will be integrated into models 
and simulations. the models will be verified in 
the light of current knowledge in biology and 
made available to the scientific community. the 
ultimate goal is for neuroscientists to under-
stand on the one hand the genetic, molecular 
and cellular components, and on the other, the 
cognitive and behavioral dimension.

unDerStAnD AnD DIAgnoSe neuro-
logICAl DISeASe . a new medical infor-
matics platform will handle clinical data from 
around the world. Medical researchers will thus 
have access to valuable information and inte-
grate this into models of disease. the idea is 

to be able to develop objective diagnostic tech-
niques for neurological illness, to understand 
their underlying causes, and to provide a tool 
that could ultimately accelerate the develop-
ment of new treatments.  

new neuron-InSpIreD teChnology 
. electronic chips currently work on principles 
that are completely different from those that 
govern neurons. Yet we have often found that 
there is much to be gained from taking a closer 
look at nature. the brain consumes a meager 20 
watts and yet presents modes of learning and 
resilience that are far beyond the capabilities of 
even the most powerful supercomputer. that’s 
why many scientific teams around the world are 
currently developing artificial neuronal circuits 
on silicon substrates. the University of heidel-
berg, a key partner in the human Brain Project, is 
on the cutting edge of this field that is extreme-
ly promising for the future of computing.
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uranium FOund 
TO leaK OuT OF 
naTural WeTlandS
ePfl researcHers studying a natural wetland near a decOmis-
siOned uranium mine in france Have sHOwn tHat under certain 
circumstances, tHe uranium Present in tHe wetland is less 
effectively seQuestered tHan PreviOusly believed. . Because 
they are known to mop up pollutants, artificial wetlands are considered to be an efficient 
strategy to contain waterborne uranium. But studying a natural wetland near a former 
uranium mine in Limousin, France, Professor Rizlan Bernier-Latmani and her colleagues 
have found that under certain circumstances the uranium leaks out of the wetland and 
into the surrounding water. The contaminant escapes by binding to tiny metallic and 
organic compounds with a little help from ambient bacteria. . Their findings provide 
important insights into the management of radioactively contaminated sites. A very spe-
cific set of circumstances must exist for uranium to escape from the wetland. “We found 
that uranium has to be present in a specific mobile form, in the presence of large quan-
tities of organic matter, iron, and relatively little sulfate,” explains Bernier-Latmani. When 
these conditions are met, the mobility of uranium withheld in wetlands could be underes-
timated. . The research also points to a potential strategy that would help improve the 
wetlands’ ability to capture waterborne uranium: by providing the bacteria with enough 
sulfate, the chain of events could be stopped well before the uranium can escape.

THe FirST advance 
Warning SYSTem 
FOr landSlideS
ePfl scientists Have develOPed an early warning system fOr 
landslides. tHis cOuld be an invaluable tOOl in switzerland; 
uP tO 6% Of its mOuntain slOPes are cHaracterized as unstable 
and POtentially dangerOus. . There are two basic types of landslide: deep, 
slow-moving slides that move only a few millimeters per year or per century, and are 
generally well known and monitored; and surface slides, which are unexpected and move 
at speeds of up to a meter or more per second. These surface slides are much more 
difficult to predict. . This is the problem tackled by John Eichenberger, a PhD student in 
the Laboratory of Soil Mechanics. He worked for four years to develop a numerical model 
that could reproduce the behavior of steep slopes under the effects of heavy precipi-
tation. Studies were done both in the laboratory and in the field, notably on the slopes 
of the Rhine River where he coupled sensors with a computer model. The model detects 
exactly when the soil saturation reaches a critical level, making it possible to launch an 
early warning. The system is now being applied in Costa Rica to protect laborers working 
on a mine on the slopes of the Irazu volcano. 

a neW meTHOd FOr deTecTing 
FaKe PerFumeS

clicKing mOleculeS TOgeTHer 
TO creaTe neW cOmPOundS
scientists at ePfl Have develOPed a QuicK 
and simPle metHOd fOr cOnnecting and 
assembling new mOlecules, OPening new 
HOrizOns in syntHetic cHemistry, materi-
als science, cHemical biOlOgy, and even 
drug discOvery. . “Click” chemistry is a way to 
synthesize large molecules by quickly “clicking togeth-
er” smaller ones, allowing chemists to change previously 
immutable complex molecules. Thiols, molecules found in 
most proteins of the human body, are ideal for connect-
ing molecules like drugs or polymers together. But in order 
for them to do this, thiols must first be fitted with another 
chemical group that acts like an adaptor. Some of the best 

“adaptors” are the alkynes, but adding them to thiols is an 
extremely difficult laboratory procedure. . Scientists in the 
Laboratory of Catalysis and Organic Synthesis developed a 
new chemical method that can “click” alkynes to thiols in 
less than five minutes, at room temperature and without 
additional catalysts, thus opening up the possibility for many 
new commercial, medical and industrial applications. . To 
confirm their new method, the group tested it on a range of 
thiols that contained the most common and reactive chem-
ical groups present in bioactive molecules. “Introducing an 
alkyne into thiol-containing molecules allows us to further 
modify them in order to make future bioconjugates,” notes 
Professor Jérôme Waser. 

ePfl scientists Have designed a QuicK 
metHOd fOr detecting cOunterfeit Per-
fumes, and Have tested it On maJOr brands 
liKe givencHy, Hermes and d&g. . Identify-
ing imitation perfumes can be a difficult and time-con-
suming task. Researchers from the Laboratory of Physical 
and Analytical Electrochemistry have developed a new 
method for identifying counterfeit perfumes that’s faster 
than conventional methods. . The unknown perfume is 
charged like a battery until it breaks into fragments that 
are then sprayed onto a detector. The detector sorts the 
perfume’s fragments by mass, and a computer identifies 
the whole molecule. The benefit is that the tested sample 

requires minimal or no chemical preparation beforehand, 
making the whole process faster, real-time and more 
informative. . The team tested their method on six per-
fumes from Givenchy, Hermes and D&G, which were com-
pared to a “model counterfeit” perfume made from ten 
compounds. The new method was able to quickly distin-
guish between authentic perfumes and the counterfeit, 
and without any previous chemical processing. . This 
method could be used in both quality control and in the 
development of new compounds upon which perfumes 
are based, thereby increasing the productivity of the 
perfume and cosmetic industry.

A new chemical method enables 
alkynes and thiols to be “clicked” 
together in less than five 
minutes, at room temperature 
and without additional catalysts.

Thiols are ideal for connecting molecules 
like drugs or polymers together. When coupled 
with “adaptor” molecules such as alkynes, 
they offer new commercial, medical and 
industrial applications.
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nanOwIres: a reVOlUTIOn 
FOr sOlar energy  

1 µm

nAnowIreS CAn CApture up to twelve tImeS 
more lIght thAn trADItIonAl SolAr teCh-
nology, gIvIng them the potentIAl to 
revolutIonIze SolAr energy proDuC-
tIon. . Imagine a solar panel more efficient than today’s 
best solar panels, but using 10,000 times less material. 
This is what researchers expect given recent findings on the 
tiny filaments called nanowires. Solar technology integrat-
ing nanowires could capture large quantities of light and 
produce energy with incredible efficiency at a much lower 
cost than traditional solar technology. Nanowire-based 
solar technology could one day be used to power micro-
chips and in a new generation of solar panels. .  “These 
nanowires capture much more light than expected,” says 
Professor Anna Fontcuberta i Morral. . Fontcuberta’s 

research was published in the journal Nature Photonics. 
A  prototype is already almost 10% more efficient at 
transforming light into power than the most theoretically 
efficient conventional single material solar panels. The 
study suggests that an array of nanowires may attain 
33% efficiency in practice. Commercial (flat) solar panels 
are now only up to ~20% efficient. Arrays of nanowires 
would use at least 10,000 times less gallium arsenide than 
conventional solar panels, making large-scale industrial 
production feasible. 
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aVOIDIng The PITFalls 
OF Urban DensIFIcaTIOn
the SwISS populAtIon reCently voteD to put A hAlt to urbAn 
SprAwl. thAnkS to reSeArCh In urbAn plAnnIng, toDAy we hAve 
whAt It tAkeS to DeSIgn DenSe, yet pleASAnt urbAn SpACeS. . Fol-
lowing the Swiss population’s decision to contain urban sprawl, villages and cities are 
under pressure to accommodate growing numbers of residents without spilling over 
their perimeters. But what does this mean for people living in cities? History reveals 
no shortage of urban densification projects gone awry. But they were mainly the result 
of a lack of experience in dealing with such high population densities, says EPFL Pro-
fessor Andrea Bassi, Director of a Geneva-based architectural firm. . Once an enabler 
for urban development, personal mobility has now become a bottleneck. “By promoting 
urban mixity, or the coexistence of residential, commercial and recreational spaces, we 
can reduce the reliance on motorized transport.” Says Bassi. In Switzerland, this tran-
sition is already underway. “The master plan for the Praille neighborhood in Geneva is 
based on a mixed, dense program. And a national construction program outlining these 
themes is already in place,” he concludes. 

a mOlybDenITe-
baseD UlTrasensITIVe 
PhOTOgraPhIc sensOr
SCIentIStS hAve DevelopeD A prototype of An ImAge 
SenSor thAt puSheS bACk the lImItS of Current teCh-
nology. It CoulD eventuAlly leAD to CAmerAS thAt Are 
fIve tImeS more SenSItIve thAn thoSe Currently on the 
mArket AnD open up poSSIbIlItIeS for nIght-tIme pho-
togrAphy. . A new material could impressively multiply the sensitivity of 
photographic sensors. After having discovered the powerful semi-conducting 
properties of molybdenite (MoS2), Professor Andras Kis and his team are continuing 
to explore its potential in a variety of applications. MoS2, an increasingly serious can-
didate to replace silicon, was integrated into an image sensor prototype whose light 
sensitivity is five times greater than image sensors currently on the market. . This 
achievement opens up the possibility of night-time photography without having to use 
noise- generating amplification processes, slow down the shutter speed or use a flash. For 
some specific areas in which light conditions are often less than ideal, such as astropho-
tography or biological imaging, the advantage is even more evident, notes Kis.

Sensitive molybdenite photographic 
sensors could open up the possibility 
of night-time photography.
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sPeeDIng UP TraFFIc On 
The OPTIcal FIber sUPerhIghway
A novel but SImple methoD to reDuCe the 
SpACe between pulSeS of DAtA trAvelIng Down 
optICAl fIberS CoulD InCreASe throughput 
In teleCommun ICAtIonS SyStemS by A fACtor 
of ten. . Optical fibers use light pulses to transport 
information over thousands of kilometers at astronom-
ical speeds. The flow rate, however, is limited because 
the pulses cannot travel too closely together. . To 
prevent data traveling along the fibers from interfering 
with one another, the light pulses must be lined up in 
“Indian file,” one after the other, keeping a specific dis-

tance between them. This leaves unused empty space 
in the fiber. . Camille Brès and Luc Thévenaz presented 
a method for generating light pulses that can be fitted 
together within the fiber, thus eliminating the space 
between the pulses. This approach, which was published 
in the journal Nature Communications, makes it possible 
to use all the capacity in an optical fiber and opens the 
door to a ten-fold increase in throughput in our telecom-
munications systems. The technology is already mature, 
as well as 100% optic and relatively cheap, and the new 
transmitter could fit on a simple chip.

a new meThOD 
FOr regeneraTIng 
carTIlage
epfl SCIentIStS hAve DevelopeD An Intel-
lIgent hyDrogel thAt CAn promote CArtI-
lAge regenerAtIon. theIr methoD InvolveS 
releASIng meDICAtIon In the rIght plACe 
At the rIght tIme. . Unlike our bones, cartilage is 
not vascularized, in other words, it does not have its own 
blood supply, and this is why it does not regenerate well 
after an injury. Joint injuries, which are common in com-
petitive sports, often lead to cartilage degeneration and 
arthritis. This condition becomes chronic and irrevers-
ible. No effective treatments are available. . The cells 
that produce cartilage in a joint will only do their work 
when they are subjected to a repeated mechanical load. 
As part of the Swiss National Research Program in Intelli-
gent Materials (PNR62), Professors Dominique Pioletti and 
Harm-Anton Klok developed a hydrogel that can deliver 
a growth factor to cartilage-producing cells only during 
repetitive movement, such as walking. Their results were 
published in the journal Biomaterials. For the time being, 
the scientists have only demonstrated the mechanical 
concept, using colored dyes instead of growth factors. 
This innovative method is now undergoing fine tuning to 
be ready for the market. 

targeting 
medication to the 
right place, at the 

right time, could 
help regenerate 

cartilage
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genezIk beaTs a PaTh  
ThrOUgh yOUr mUsIcal jUngle

new SoftwAre DevelopeD from epfl reSeArCh 
helpS uSerS buIlD new plAylIStS AnD fInD loSt 
fAvorIteS. It CombIneS A thorough Comput-
er AnAlySIS of muSICAl StruCture wIth eACh 
uSer’S unIque muSICAl “DnA.” . As the years go 
by and you download thousands of songs, your digital 
music library can quickly become a jungle. Genezik, a soft-
ware program developed in the Signal Processing Labo-
ratory by Kirell Benzi and Florian Carrere, gives you a new 
way to navigate this jungle, so you can rediscover your 
own musical collection and explore new musical possibil-
ities. . What makes this program original is its “musical 
paths” approach. It determines a list of songs that, played 
one after the other, can gently take a listener from, say, 
a classic Aretha Franklin tune to a Daft Punk hit, or from 

Mozart to Metallica. If you only choose a single song, it 
will create a coherent path of songs whose properties are 
considered scientifically similar. . Genezik analyzes each 
song’s rhythmic structure, timbre, harmonic structure and 
progression, dissonance, and so on. The program uses 
graph theory to represent each piece as a node in a graph. 
Similar nodes are connected, forming clouds like “rock,” 
“pop,” and “jazz.” The system also takes into account the 
listener’s musical preferences, since at any time you can 
tell it you like or don’t like a song or a transition. Automat-
ic learning algorithms take this information and use it to 
refine and personalize the program, adjusting the results 
to your “musical DNA.”

a chIP ThaT hOlDs 
a mIcrOwaVe FOr a mOmenT
SCIentIStS CAptureD A mICrowAve AnD helD It In A ChIp for SeverAl mIl-
lISeConDS, AnD then releASeD It vIrtuAlly unChAngeD. thIS proCeSS, 
whICh IS CrItICAl In teleCommunICAtIonS, normAlly requIreS hunDreDS 
of kIlometerS of eleCtrICAl CAbleS. . Microwave radiation is everywhere: in 
cell phones, airplane navigational systems, and wifi routers. But it is difficult to control 
their propagation. Hundreds of kilometers of electrical cables are needed to store a 
signal for several milliseconds, for example. As it propagates through this cable wave-
guide, however, the signal deteriorates to such a degree that the wave must be regularly 
amplified. . Scientists in the Laboratory of Photonics and Quantum Measurements, in 
collaboration with the Walther-Meissner-Institute in Garching, Germany, have devel-
oped a new method to control this wave propagation that can block, delay, accelerate 
or switch microwave pulses. . The team, led by Professor Tobias Kippenberg, combined 
two devices on a chip in a hybrid technology: a microwave cavity and a mechanical nano- 
oscillator, a sort of tiny vibrating bridge placed inside the cavity. When a microwave signal 
arrives it is reflected along the interior boundaries of the cavity thousands of times. The 
tiny mechanical oscillator preserves the signal quality. The two technologies, when com-
bined, allow the microwave signal to be stored for several milliseconds.



InnOvATIOnInnOvATIOn



Tech TransFer

InnovAtIon thAt tAkeS loCAl CompAnIeS Into ACCount
in 2013, start-up companies in ePFL’s innovation Park managed to raise more than chF 100 million in 

private capital. Some of these young companies came from the outside and chose our campus as an 
ideal ecosystem in which to continue their development. others were formed to further develop 

research that originated in ePFL laboratories – there were 12 of these in 2013. indeed, one of the 
School’s basic missions is to ensure that what is discovered in our laboratories can be transfer-

red to industry and, in the end, work to benefit both future employees and consumers. . a 
particularly impressive example of this can be seen in our many medical technology start-

ups (pp. 40-42). these young companies are developing novel technologies in diagnostics, 
assisted surgery and drug therapies. . these medical technologies are not only growth 

areas for their own sake, but they are particularly suited to the Swiss industrial lands-
cape and, dare i say it, to the country’s Dna. this is a domain in which quality cannot be 

compromised and high precision is essential. this is why young medtech companies 
find in Switzerland the ideal cultural soil in which to grow and thrive, along with a 

highly qualified work force that is a necessary part of their success. . in this year 
as well, our company creation chain received an important new link. With “the 

Forge” we have established a structure that can help our young entrepreneurs 
at the critical phase in which their idea is ready and they are preparing to 

launch into the adventure (p. 39). We provide advice from experts along 
with office space and technical infrastructure. the new entity’s doors 

have just opened and it already houses more than 15 young companies. 
and the future looks even more promising.

ADrIenne CorbouD fumAgAllI
vICe preSIDent for InnovAtIon 

AnD teChnology trAnSfer



L’osmose se produit 
naturellement lorsque 
la concentration 
entre deux solutions 
est différente. 
L’énergie mécanique 
de ce flux peut être 
transformée en 
énergie électrique.

La chaleur est utilisée 
pour séparer à nouveau 
le fluide en deux solutions 
avec une concentration 
différente. Il s’agit donc 
d’un circuit fermé ne 
consommant pas d’eau. 

OSMOSE CHALEUR
INDUSTRIELLE
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TwO new cOmPanIes cOme 
TO camPUs In 2013 
the InnovAtIon pArk IS the InterfACe between CuttIng eDge CorporAte 
reSeArCh CenterS AnD epfl. two ADDItIonAl CompAnIeS CAme on boArD 
In 2013: merCk Serono AnD vIASAt. . In order to be closer to the numerous col-
laborative possibilities with EPFL’s laboratories and the stimulating campus environment 
of the Innovation Park, two large companies opened research satellites on campus 
in 2013, joining other multinationals such as Nestlé, Logitech, Nitto Denko, and Credit 
Suisse. . Merck Serono inaugurated its offices on November 22. The pharmaceutical 
group is planning to develop academic and research collaborations with several EPFL 
laboratories by bringing its expertise in pharmacometrics to the table. Scientists at the 
satellite in the EPFL Innovation Park will do research in the quantitative analysis of rela-
tions between patients, their diseases, and drugs that are being developed to treat them. 
Pharmacology, physiology and disease progression models will be used along with sim-
ulation tools. Cancer, neurodegenerative diease, immunotherapies and bioengineering 
are among the areas in which fruitful and wide-ranging collaborations could be devel-
oped. . ViaSat, a large American telecommunications company, opened offices in EPFL’s 
Innovation Park after having acquired a spin-off from EPFL’s Laboratory of Electromag-
netism and Acoustics in 2007. This satellite will develop high-performance antennas and 
new applications for terminals that could extend high value-added services for satellite 
communications. 
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ePFl geTs a hUb FOr 
FUTUre enTrePreneUrs 
loCAteD In the InnovAtIon pArk, the forge provIDeS An AreA 
for future entrepreneurS to DrAw up A plAn for theIr StArt-
upS, exChAnge IDeAS wIth other entrepreneurS AnD tAke ADvAn-
tAge of expert CoAChIng. . Up until recently, the EPFL campus did not have 
a place where sprouting start-ups could get themselves going and interact with one 
another. Now the Forge, located in Innovation Park, has met this need; it provides future 
entrepreneurs with desk space in an open area, a conference room and meeting rooms. 
It was inaugurated on November 19, 2013. It also serves as a networking and consulting 
area. . The Forge is a true platform for the exchange of ideas. Here, coaches help guide 
new entrepreneurs, and informal meetings are organized with seasoned entrepreneurs, 
venture capitalists, and other actors in the start-up world. These discussions lead to new 
directions, new ideas, inspiration and visibility. . Future start-ups have space for a six-
month period that can be renewed once. This is enough time to evaluate whether or not 
the spark will catch and a concrete project is possible, and whether sufficient funding can 
be raised to pass to the next stage, in the “Garage” in the Innovation Park or elsewhere. 

StArt-up CompAny oSmoblue reCently vAlIDAteD 
the feASIbIlIty of proDuCIng eleCtrICIty from 
heAt emItteD by wASte InCInerAtorS, refIner-
IeS AnD DAtA CenterS. . A large proportion of the 
energy we consume – between 20% to 50%, accord-
ing to some studies – is dissipated as heat. Although it 
is already possible to recycle heat at temperatures over 
150 degrees to produce electricity or heat homes, the 
rest is simply released into the environment. OsmoBlue, 
a start-up company that originated from research in the 
Laboratory for Microsystems, has developed an osmo-
sis-based process for transforming heat over 30 degrees 
into electricity. . Osmosis occurs naturally when two 
solutions separated by a permeable membrane have dif-
ferent concentrations, for example salt water and fresh 

water. A flow develops from the less concentrated side 
to the more concentrated side of the membrane, until 
the solutions reach equilibrium. The mechanical energy 
generated by this flow can be converted into electricity 
using a turbine and an alternator. Heat is used to sepa-
rate the fluid once again into two solutions with different 
concentrations. Thus a closed circuit is formed that does 
not consume water. . The main advantage of OsmoBlue’s 
technology is that it can be used with any heat source: air, 
gas, or liquid. The young company has created a digital 
demonstrator and a computer model that evaluates the 
product’s performance, and a prototype machine is being 
manufactured at EPFL. 

cOnVerTIng heaT InTO elecTrIcITy



DIagnOsTIcs  
anD ImagIng 
SmArtphone blooD AnAlySIS 
thanks to Qloudlab, an ePFL-based start-up, patients on anticoagu-
lant medications can do a blood test at home in only a few seconds. 
Qloudlab’s device analyzes the sample and then displays results di-
rectly on patients’ smartphone screens. the data can then be sent 
directly to their doctor using a mobile app. Patients on anticoag-
ulants are required to undergo frequent hospital blood tests; this 
invention could make life a lot easier for them. 

bACterIA: DeAD or AlIve?  
how can you tell if a microbe is truly dead? this question is criti-
cal, confronted as we are with an increasing incidence of antibiot-
ic-resistant stratins of bacteria. ePFL physicists have developed an 
ingenious and almost instantaneous diagnostic test to answer it: a 
minuscule silicon lever that reveals the tiniest signs of life in a micro-
organism through vibrations. the method is easy to use in a clinical 
setting and could also be used to test chemotherapy medications. 

A mInI-lAb unDer the SkIn
a tiny implant developed at ePFL can analyze the concentration of 
substances present in our bodies, some of which act as health sta-
tus indicators. implanted under the skin, the devive can simultane-
ously detect up to five proteins or organic acids. a radio module in 
it can then send results to a doctor over a cellphone network. this 
feat of miniaturization could be particularly useful for monitoring 
chemotherapy patients. 

A CAnCer ID CArD In mInuteS
Scientists have discovered a way to rapidly identify the type of breast 
cancer a patient is suffering from, and in only a few minutes. this ex-
tremely rapid and reliable in vitro system identifies the presence of a 
protein that’s correlated with an elevated risk of developing metasta-
ses. this method is an important advance, because it allows caregivers 
to quickly prescribe a targeted treatment which, coupled with chemo-
therapy, has been shown to be very effective.

keepIng tAbS on your heArt  
thanks to a portable ecg device developed in ePFL’s embedded 
 Systems Laboratory, patients and doctors can be immediately alert-
ed in the event of heart rate anomalies. By detecting arrhythmia 
early, medical intervention can occur more rapidly, giving the patient 
a much better chance of survival. the device is small, not cumber-
some, and its batteries have a large degree of autonomy. the inven-
tion led to the creation of the start-up company Smartcardia.

better, SAfer mrI SCAnS
ePFL scientists have developed a method for reducing the risks and 
costs of magnetic resonance imaging (MRi). although this technolo-
gy is very useful, it is not very sensitive. the only solution up to this 
point has been to inject patients with potentially toxic tracers, called 
persistant radicals. the researchers discovered that it was possible 
to conduct high-resolution MRi tests using pyruvic acid, a non-toxic 
organic substance that the body produces naturally.

one-hour Cell AnAlySIS
a PhD student in ePFL’s Laboratory of Biomedical imaging has de-
signed a new virtual tool that could change biologists’ lives. Micro-
scopes are continually improving and today, they can provide 3D im-
ages of thousands of cells. But because they’re all piled up on top of 
each other, it is difficult to get data such as size, shape and density 
in a short amount of time. Using the new tool, called “active cells,” or 
“Snake,” it only takes an hour to analyze dozens of images of cells 
on a simple desktop computer. 



Surgical and medical   
deviceS
a micrO-taP  
tO treat glaucOma 
A tiny implant developed in EPFL laboratories could revolutionize glaucoma treatment. This dis-
ease is the second most common cause of blindness, after cataracts, and is characterized by a 
buildup of fluid between the cornea and the iris, which destroys the optic nerve. The device, a kind 
of controllable mini-drain, removes the excess fluid. It will be commercialized by Rheon Medical, 
an EPFL spin-off, sometime in 2014. 

getting a glimPse Of cancer cells  
On tHe OPerating table
A new generation surgical microscope will allow surgeons to see the cellular and micro-vascular 
structure of human tissues during the course of an operation. This device, called HistoScope, was 
developed by EPFL spin-off Samantree. It provides a significant benefit in both time and cost; 
suspicious lesions can be identified immediately, and surgeons can verify that all cancerous cells 
have been removed during an operation to remove a tumor. 

a master Of PrecisiOn 
Neuroglide, a robot developed by EPFL’s Laboratory of Robotic Systems, was designed to be a 
master of precision: it can place a screw with a 4 mm diameter into a bone that’s only an average 
of 6mm wide, avoiding cerebral arteries on one side and the spinal cord on the other. This oper-
ation is delicate, even for the best surgeons in the world. A start-up company, KB Medical, was 
launched to commercialize the robot.

medicine
new drugs tO figHt cancer  
and autOimmune disease
Bicycle Therapeutics, an EPFL start-up, has come up with a new class of drugs that can fight cancer 
and autoimmune disease. It’s based on peptides, amino acid polymers that have several advantag-
es over the monoclonal antibodies that are commonly used in current medications. The peptides 
are smaller and can thus spread more easily thoughout tissues. They can also be attached to pro-
teins involved in specific diseases and disrupt their functioning, without affecting other proteins.

On-cOmmand targeted  
drug delivery 
Scientists have succeeded in controlling a drugs’ active component with a magnetic nanovector. 
This makes it possible to deliver a drug specifically to a diseased area. Chemotherapy drugs have 
the disadvantage of affecting healthy tissues as well as cancerous ones; this advance will provide 
a solution to that drawback. The research was done in collaboration with the University of Fribourg 
and the Geneva University Hospitals.

gOOd news in tHe figHt  
against alzHeimer’s
AC Immune, a company headquartered on the EPFL campus and a key player in the development of 
new therapeutic agents to fight Alzheimer’s disease, has made significant progress in 2013. It was 
selected from among 25 candidates by the U.S. National Institute of Health to conduct clinical trials 
involving the injection of antibodies. The company is also conducting clinical trials exploring the 
possibility of vaccination. 



DeVelOPIng 
TechnOlOgIes 
FOr healTh
meDICAl teChnology IS boomIng theSe DAyS. from DIAgnoSIng 
DISeASe to monItorIng pAtIentS remotely to ASSIStIng SurgeonS 
In DelICAte proCeDureS, mAny promISIng CompAnIeS Are beIng 
CreAteD At epfl. the meDteCh InDuStry IS pArtICulArly well 
ADApteD to SwItzerlAnD’S expertISe AnD eConomIC envIronment, 
for the CreAtIon of SmAll AnD meDIum-SIzeD buSIneSSeS.  
meDteCh mADe heADlIneS on CAmpuS SeverAl tImeS In 2013.
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dYe-SenSiTiZed SOlar cellS 
rival cOnvenTiOnal cell 
eFFiciencY 
dye-sensitized sOlar cell efficiency Has been raised tO a 
recOrd 15%, tHanKs tO a new fabricatiOn PrOcess develOPed 
by ePfl scientists. . Dye-sensitized solar cells (DSSCs) have many  advantages, 
including transparency, low cost, and high power-conversion efficiencies in low-light con-
ditions. Developped at EPFL by Michael Grätzel, this technology is currently  considered 
one of the most promising in its field. But so far, DSSC efficiency has been lower than 
conventional solar cells. . Grätzel’s team has now developed a two-step method of 
making DSSCs that raises their efficiency up to a record 15%. The new DSSC is made from 
a light-harvesting perovskite and an organic hole transport material. A part of the per-
ovskite is deposited into the pores of a metal-oxide scaffold. Then it is exposed to a solu-
tion that contains the other part of the perovskite. When the two parts come into contact, 
they react and turn into a light-sensitive pigment. . The new method allows DSSCs to 
exceed the power conversion efficiencies of conventional, amorphous  silicon-based solar 
cells. This will usher in a new era of DSSC development, featuring stability and efficiencies 
that equal or even surpass today’s best thin-film photovoltaic devices.

OPen acceSS “made in ePFl” 
HaS caugHT naTure’S eYe
nature PublisHing grOuP, PrOducer Of tHe PrestigiOus, ePO-
nymOus JOurnal, Has invested in frOntiers, an ePfl grOuP 
tHat Has PublisHed a series Of scientific JOurnals using an 
OPen-access mOdel. . In March 2013, Nature Publishing Group, publisher of the 
prestigious academic journal Nature, announced a majority investment in EPFL-based 
Frontiers. Created by EPFL scientists, Frontiers has gradually become one of the most 
prominent open access (OA) publishing companies in the world. Since its inception in 
2007, the number of articles has more than doubled, reaching 5000 in 2012. It currently 
has a portfolio of 14 open access journals in 14 scientific fields. . Frontiers will continue 
to use its own platform, brand and policies. The two groups will work together to develop 
new tools for open science and streamlining editing and publication procedures. Philip 
Cambell, editor in chief of Nature, was impressed by the refereeing process put in place 
by Frontiers, particularly the fact that reviewers’ and editors’ names appear in published 
articles. This aspect was also emphasized by Kamila Markram, who wants to “innovate 
not only in the field of open access, but also to offer a more transparent and construc-
tive peer review process.” 

a neW TOOl FOr 
cleaning uP cOde 
bugbuster, an ePfl start-uP, Has develOPed a smart bOt tHat 
can trawl a web aPPlicatiOn cOde, reveal any bugs it finds, 
and PinPOint tHeir lOcatiOns using screen sHOts. it’s a bOOn 
fOr develOPers since it cOuld significantly reduce testing 
time and cOst. . To combat user problems in websites, which can have serious 
financial consequences for large companies, BugBuster has developed an intelligent, 
autonomous bot. It figures out how to interact with a web application, and then executes 
the code in a variety of scenarios. It gives developers feedback on bugs in the code via 
screen shots. This robot, now available in beta version, will save developers significant 
time and cost and result in more reliable websites. . BugBuster’s initial product uses 
software dynamic analysis techniques coupled with an expressive API to let software 
developers direct the tool precisely and find functional issues. The user simply enters the 
website’s URL and hits start. The bot automatically analyzes the source code and figures 
out what link to follow, where to click and what values to enter. It then highlights bugs and 
gives specific information to facilitate debugging. “False positives are impossible,” says 
Olivier Crameri, cofounder of the start-up with Renault John Lecoultre. “This dependabil-
ity in itself will save developers a huge amount of time.”

MORE EFFICIENT
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The maTTerhOrn lIke yOU’Ve 
neVer seen IT
two epfl SpIn-offS, SenSefly AnD pIx4D, hAve mADe A 3D moDel 
of the mAtterhorn At A level of preCISIon never before 
AChIeveD. It took SenSefly’S ultrAlIght DroneS juSt SIx hourS 
to SnAp the hIgh AltItuDe photogrAphS thAt were neeDeD to 
buIlD the moDel. . In mid-September 2013, four “ebees,” each weighing less 
than a kilo but as agile as eagles, took off from the Matterhorn on a mission to pho-
tograph the mountain’s contours. These flying robots, developed by senseFly, a spin-
off of the Intelligent Systems Laboratory, are completely autonomous, requiring nothing 
more than a computer-conceived flight plan before being launched by hand into the 
air. . Three of them were launched from a “base camp” located at an altitude of more 
than 3000 meters, and the fourth took off from the summit of the iconic Swiss moun-
tain, at 4478 meters above sea level. During their six-hour flight, the completely auton-
omous drones took some 3000 high-resolution photographs. The only remaining task 
was for software developed by Pix4D, another EPFL spin-off from the Computer Vision 
Lab (CVLab), to assemble them into an impressive 300-million-point 3D model. . “We 
want above all to demonstrate what our devices are capable of achieving in the extreme 
conditions that are found at high altitudes,” explains Jean-Christophe Zufferey, head of 
senseFly. In 2012, the French company Parrot invested more than CHF 7 million in the two 
EPFL start-up companies. Their technology will be applicable in many sectors, from con-
struction to geographical information systems. 

4478M

3000 IMAgEs

LEss ThAn 1kg
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aTTOlIghT seTs  
ITs sIghTs On asIa
A SIngApore-bASeD reSeArCh InStItute hAS plACeD the fIrSt 
orDer wIth AttolIght, An epfl SpIn-off. ADDItIonAl SAleS hAve 
been AgreeD upon In ChInA AnD A ContrACt wIth A jApAneSe DIS-
trIbutor IS unDer negotIAtIon. . The device developed by Attolight is ush-
ering in a small revolution in the nanoworld. Using a combination of an ultrafast laser and 
a scanning electron microscope, it can film moving electrons. It can be used for conduct-
ing quality control tests on chips, LEDs and solar cells. Asia, where the majority of these 
products are manufactured, has shown marked interest for the novel tool that originated 
in EPFL’s laboratories. . Attolight’s device can be used to test miniaturized integrated 
components that are commonplace in the semi-conductor market. It provides informa-
tion on a material’s structure as well as problems that could reduce its longevity or influ-
ence its efficiency over the long term. “We have a big edge over our competitors in terms 
of ease of use and on-screen image quality,” says Attolight CEO Samuel Sonderegger.

ePFl sTarT-UPs  
aTTracT VenTUre caPITal 
EPFL has helped in the creation of 12 start-ups in 2013 and 
between 10 and 15 start-ups per year since 2007. These 
companies raised more than CHF 100 million last year and 
more than CHF 600 million since 1999. They cover a wide 
range of product applications, with about 25% in infor-
mation technologies and the Internet, and another 25% in 
medical devices and biotechnology. The remaining 50% are 
in electronics and sensors (20%), cleantech and energy 
(20%) and micro-engineering (10%). Even though the main 
challenge of EPFL start-ups is recognized as growth, about 
10% of these start-ups manage to raise venture capital. 
The most talked-about are Typesafe, which developed the 
Scala language, and Aleva Neurotherapeutics, which pro-
vides electrodes for neurosurgery. Each raised more than 
CHF 15 million. Kandou, Distalmotion, and Abionic are other 
recent examples. . Innovation is made possible through 
the combination of ideas developed by entrepreneurs 
and financial resources provided by investors, but this 
would remain a daunting task without a friendly ecosys-
tem. From the early protection of these ideas with patent 

applications or copyrights to the pre-seed funding of 
the projects through the Enable and Innogrant programs, 
EPFL is doing its best to encourage and support entre-
preneurship. External supporters are also very  critical in 
that process. They include the on-campus EPFL Innova-
tion Park which provides office space, including its new 
Forge, and many other value-added services; the IFJ pro-
grams (venturelab, ventureideas,  ventureleaders, ven-
turekick); the recent cantonal Innovaud; as well as the 
federal support of CTI, the Swiss Innovation Agency; and 
the Swiss National Science Foundation’s “spin funds.” 
In addition, EPFL alumni have created their own mentor 
programs. . Success stories similar to those of Logitech 
and Endoart are beginning to emerge again from these 
efforts. Pix4D and Sensefly have partnered with Parrot, 
and in 2013, Jilion was acquired by Dailymotion. EPFL 
alumni also export their talent abroad, including Synopsys, 
founded in Silicon Valley in the 80s. Apple’s Siri is another 
start-up with a few roots from EPFL.

12 starts-ups per year
25% internet & IT

25% med tech
20% energy

10% micro-engineering
20% electronics & sensors
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epfl muSt plAy A regIonAl role
in the era of the global economy, focus must still be kept on local developments. the internet will not 

replace the physical world – i’m happy to say – and it’s in the various regions of our own country that 
we are building the future, in direct contact with decision-makers, entrepreneurs and actors in the 

social and cultural mileu. “think global, act local” – this oft-repeated adage is something we have 
tried to put into practice in neuchâtel, Valais, geneva and Fribourg. . in geneva (p. 50), we created 

the campus Biotech in collaboration with the canton, the University and the Wyss and Bertarelli 
Foundations. We plan to relaunch activity in the life sciences which was cut short by the depar-

ture of Merck Serono, and it’s in the former offices of the pharmaceutical giant that we have 
set up shop. the human Brain Project, selected by the european commission to receive 

€ 500 million, will soon be headquartered here. . in Valais (p. 51), our campus will focus the 
majority of its activity on renewable energy and hydropower – what could be more logi-

cal for the Swiss canton known for its large resources of water and sunlight? in addi-
tion, an important research initiative will focus on rehabilitiation for individuals with 

limited mobility, in collaboration with the clinique Romande de Réhabilitation in Sion.
 . in neuchâtel, we have tapped in to the local high-precision industry. in ac-

cordance with our commitments, we have more than doubled the number 
of laboratories in the Microengineering institute, which we took on board 

in 2009. More than half of these new chairs are sponsored by major 
companies in the region. in Fribourg, we have put the accent on sus-

tainable construction in collaboration with the School of enginee-
ring and architecture on the former site of the cardinal Brewery.

our main campus is still in Lausanne – and it’s still the most interna-
tional campus in the world, according to the well-known ranking in 

the times higher education supplement. But even though we owe 
much of our dynamism to our open approach to the world, we 

must share the benefit with our neighboring regions. in 2013 
more than ever before, we gave ourselves the means with 

which to built important bridges between global and local.

AnDré SChneIDer
vICe preSIDent for 

plAnnIng AnD logIStICS 

OUTlOOk

MICrO-EngInEErIngMICrO-EngInEErIng



50 camPUs bIOTech: seIzIng an 
exTraOrDInary OPPOrTUnITy 
In geneVa
Thanks to the support of Hansjörg Wyss and the Bertarelli family, the former headquar-
ters of Merck Serono in Geneva’s Secheron district is being transformed into a complex 
for neuroscience and biotechnology research. Together with these dedicated partners, 
EPFL and the University of Geneva are working together to launch the new “Campus 
Biotech”. Once fully operational, the facility will house more than 1200 people: research 
groups and laboratory technicians, as well as research and development teams from 
start-up companies who can open offices and labs in order to facilitate interactions 
with academic groups. . The site will be the headquarters of the Human Brain Project, 
an EPFL-directed European project. Several labs involved in the project moved into their 
new quarters in autumn 2013, along with Chairs from the EPFL Center for Neuropros-
thetics. . It will also be home to the new “Wyss Center for Bio- and Neuroengineering,” 
designed on the model of the existing center at Harvard University, whose objectives are 
to stimulate the discovery of disruptive innovations and encourage – by accelerating – 
their transfer to clinical applications and the commercialization of new solutions. Groups 
from the University of Geneva Hospitals (HUG) are working towards this same objec-
tive. . Campus Biotech is far more than just a simple research center being developed 
here on the edge of the city of Geneva; it’s a whole new ecosystem. 
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jAn vAn herle
Senior Scientist (Sti)

DAnIel kuhn
associate Professor of Risk  
analytics and optimization (cdM)

mohAmmAD khAjA 
nAzeeruDIn
Senior Scientist (SB)

Anton SChleISS
Full Professor of  
hydraulic constructions

frAnçoIS mAréChAl
adjunct Professor (Sti)

berenD SmIt
Full Professor (SB)

hubert gIrAult
Full Professor of Physical and  
analytical electrochemistry (SB)

bUIlDIngs, researchers  
anD a DIrecTOr 
In The ValaIs 
The development of the specialized EPFL branch in the 
canton Valais was largely completed in 2013. In February, 
Marc-André Berclaz was nominated as director. Then, in 
August, the project that was selected from the architectur-
al contest for the joint Swiss University of Applied Science 
Valais Wallis - EPFL campus south of the Sion train station 
was presented. . Things also advanced on the academic 
front; a team of five researchers began work in the Clinique 
romande de réadaptation (CRR), in Sion. Additional details, 
such as fields of study and research and chair holders who 
will be involved in the new campus, were laid out. Green 
chemistry and energy engineering researchers Hubert 

Girault, Daniel Kuhn, Berend Smit, François Maréchal, Jan van 
Herle and Mohammad Khaja Nazeerudin will be relocating 
their labs from EPFL to the new campus along with Andreas 
Züttel from EMPA. For hydraulic engineering, François Avellan 
and Anton Schleiss will be contributing. In the medical and 
health arena, Olaf Blanke, Silvestro Micera, José del R. Millán 
and Grégoire Courtine from the Center for Neuroprosthetics 
will split their research activities between Geneva (Campus 
Biotech) and Sion. . In each of these fields, professors 
and senior scientists from EPFL will collaborate with their 
colleagues from the Swiss University of Applied Science 
Valais Wallis. 

frAnçoIS AvellAn
Full Professor of  
hydraulic Machines (Sti)

VaLaiS ReSeaRcheRS
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mAthumAnItArIAn gAmeS In South AfrICA 

twenty-four undergrads spent two weeks spreading their love of math in South african town-
ships. ePFL’s Mathematical humanitarian Project aimed at communicating a playful approach to 
elementary school math.  ePFL students performed skits that covered nine major fundamental 
concepts, such as understanding complex algorithms using origami and going from 2D to 3D 
using an envelope. ePFL’s alumni association (a3), professors from the School of Basic Scienc-
es and five chairs provided financial support for the adventure. 

StuDentS beyonD the SAhArA 

in africa, Moocs respond to the need for high quality education while allowing an increas-
ing number of students to gain access to higher education. the experiment began in Lau-
sanne; ten african instructors were trained to serve as advisors in their own institutions.  
twenty african universities responded to the call and included the five online ePFL courses 
(in French) into their curricula. . ePFL is primarily offering courses based on mathemat-
ics, physics and computer science, but specific subjects, such as microcontrollers, are also 
possible. these Moocs attracted 7000 individuals on the african continent, 3000 of which 
were students. now, the challenge is to diversify the platforms on which the courses can 
be offered, given the often significant connecitivity problems that many african countries 
have. this project is part of the ReSciF program that brings 14 french-speaking technology 
universities from north and south together. 

blACkout relIef In CAmeroon 

the ecole nationale Supérieure Polytechnique de Yaoundé and ePFL have opened a joint laboratory 
in cameroon’s capital, Yaoundé, to develop technologies for stabilizing and improving the country’s 
electricity grid. . Problems associated with electricity grids are critical in sub-Saharan africa, par-
ticularly in hospitals. the new laboratory will eventually include ten researchers, most of them from 
cameroon. this project is also part of the ReSciF program. 

ADAptIng eSSentIAl meDICAl teChnologIeS

Some technologies have the potential to change millions of lives in disadvantaged regions of 
the world. But due to lack of adequate infrastructure and personnel, more than 70% of the 
medical devices that are sent to africa are never used. the projects run by the essentialtech 
program are changing this statistic by rethinking how materials are designed. the first and most 
advanced of these is globalDiagnostiX, which, in collaboration with cameroon, is rethinking the 
medical imaging system. globalneonat is designing neonatal incubators and h2ospital is work-
ing on supplying clean drinking water to hospitals. essentialtech’s strength lies in its ability to 
integrate technology into a complete value chain, from analyzing needs and limitations to mon-
itoring the real impact of the technologies and their long-term viability. it requires a collabora-
tive, interdisciplinary and multicultural approach, along with a partnership between the private 
sector, public authorities and the population. 

ePFl anD aFrIca jOIn  
FOrces FOr TechnOlOgIcal 
DeVelOPmenT
epfl IS IntenSIfyIng ItS ConneCtIonS wIth the AfrICAn ContInent vIA mooCS (mASSIve 
open onlIne CourSeS) AnD ItS Center for CooperAtIon AnD Development (CoDev). . 
As a technological university with French as its main language, EPFL is currently a leader in offering MOOCs 
to audiences in french-speaking Africa. In 2013, not only were students showing marked interest in this 
new form of education, but EPFL professors and partner countries were also showing real commitment to 
meeting that need. . In addition to remote learning, EPFL launched EssentialTech, a cooperation program 
that primarily targets Africa. It was set up by EPFL’s Center for Cooperation and Development to develop and 
launch essential technologies adapted for the needs of developing countries.
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The VenIce 
TIme machIne
epfl AnD the unIverSIty CA’ foSCArI In venICe hAve CreAteD 
A trAnSDISCIplInAry eDuCAtIonAl AnD reSeArCh progrAm, In 
whICh the CIty of venICe ItSelf IS the SubjeCt of StuDy. . The 
agreement signed in February 2013 by Patrick Aebischer and Carlo Carraro, Rector of 
Ca’ Foscari University, announces the first step in a long-term research center in Venice 
dedicated to digital humanities and future cities, Digital Humanities Venice (DHV). On 
the same occasion the two universities also signed a corporate partnership agreement 
with Telecom Italia. . DHV will begin with a research program, the Venice Time Machine, 
a historical, geographical and comprehensive simulation of Venice that will enable us to 
reconstruct its past, provide a better understanding of its present, and help anticipate its 
future. The ambitious program will focus on digitizing and preserving the cities’ archives 
– Venice is one of the world’s most documented cities. Massive amounts of data will be 
organized with the aim of designing visualization techniques such as interactive 3D maps 
and novel museographical experiences. The first Master’s students will start work in 2014. 

archITecTUre 
FOr The elDerly
A StuDy by bruno mArChAnD AnD mArIelle SAvoyAt lookS Into 
the ArChIteCture of nurSIng homeS, foCuSIng on A Dozen 
reCent projeCtS In the SwISS CAnton of vAuD. . Under a mandate by 
the canton of Vaud’s Public Health Department, Bruno Marchand and Marielle Savoyat 
analyzed a dozen nursing homes recently built in Vaud through the eyes of an architect. 
Their results give an overview of the history and current trends in the field of nursing 
home architecture. . “Nursing homes are complex hybrid organisms, where areas for 
medical care are intimately linked to living spaces,” says Marchand. One of the main 
challenges architects are confronted with in desiging these homes is concealing their 
medical component in favor of a strongly humane character. “The residents should feel 
like they are at home, not in a hospital,” he explains. . By analyzing hundreds of sub-
missions to recent architectural competitions for nursing homes, the researchers com-
piled a catalogue of practical solutions that architects will be able to draw on for future 
projects. . According to Marchand, Switzerland has a history of caring for the wellbeing 
of its elderly population, making it one of the most advanced countries in this area. “As 
is often the case, Switzerland stands out for its very high quality of living and its high 
quality infrastructure; the same is true for its nursing homes,” he says. 

>
switzerland 

prioritizes 
the wellbeing
of the elderly
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mArvel, DIreCteD by epfl, IS one of SwItzer-
lAnD’S new nAtIonAl CenterS for CompetenCe 
In reSeArCh (prn/nCCr). It IS DeDICAteD to 
DevelopIng InnovAtIve new mAterIAlS uSIng 
Computer SImulAtIon. . Led by Professor Nicola 
Marzari, the new NCCR has its sights on revolutionizing 
materials design and discovery. “The power of supercom-
puters combined with our understanding of quantum 
mechanics now enables us to come up with innovative 
materials and to simulate their characateristics and 
behavior without having to create them in the laboratory,” 
he explains. “This allows us to advance much more rapidly 
than we used to when we were dependent on costly trial 
and error process.” . Developing new materials is impor-
tant in several areas, including energy. “We need to make 
significant progress in special materials in order to harvest 
energy from the environment, transform it and store it in 
an efficient and economically viable manner,” says 
Marzari. . But that’s not all: electronics, basic theoretical 
and experimental research, quantum computing and even 

the pharmaceutical industry all take advantage of specific 
properties of certain materials. The Nobel Prizes awarded 
for research on graphene and high temperature super-
conductivity are good examples of scientific progress 
associated with newly discovered materials. . To go 
beyond the simulation stage and move research in the 
direction of practical applications, MARVEL has assembled 
the best expertise from around the country. In addition to 
EPFL, the consortium includes researchers from ETH 
Zurich, the universities of Geneva, Basel, Fribourg, Zurich 
and the Ticino, along with IBM and the Swiss National 
Supercomputing Centre (CSCS). Experimental synthesis 
and materials characterization will be the responsibility of 
the Paul Scherrer Institute and the Swiss Federal Labora-
tory for Materials Science and Technology (EMPA). 

ePFl becOmes a hUb FOr swIss 
maTerIals scIence research
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“cUrIOUs 
anD InVenTIVe” – 
a cOnTesT FOr 
8-13 year-OlDs
On March 28 and 29, 2013, 32 teams of 8-13 year-old boys 
and girls participated in a science competition, entitled 
“Curious and Inventive,” whose goal was to give these kids 
a taste for science and to encourage scientific thinking 
and collaborative work. This first edition took place on 
the EPFL campus, organized by EPFL’s Equal Opportunity 
Office. . There were several challenges on the menu: a 
random drawing of a problem, an experimental challenge, 
a contest to put team spirit to the test, and a team quiz. 
This event, initially planned for 18 teams during one day, 
was so successful that it was extended to two days so 
that all the interested teams would be able to participate. 

>
32 teams of 

8 - 13 year old 
girls and boys
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EPFL’s outreach strategy targets girls in particular. For the longer courses, girls represent 75% of the 
participants with a contact time of 26 hours per child on average.

ePFl OUTreach  2013

contact time and participation of girlS By type of activity

comBined audience

10,905 direCt partiCipants

20,000 indireCt

110 teaChers
tooK PaRt in SPeciaLiZeD WoRKShoPS 
on neURoScience anD RoBoticS

8241 ChiLdren
oF WhoM 54% WeRe giRLS tooK PaRt 
in oVeR 40 actiVitieS in 2013

277 CLasses
BeneFiteD FRoM DeMonStRationS anD WoRKShoPS 
in the Science BUS oR on ePFL’S caMPUS

QuICk FACTs
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pASCAl froSSArD 
assistant Professor, 
electrical engineering (Sti) 

bernArD CAChe 
associate Professor,  
Digital culture for architectural 
Projects (enac) 

DAnIel kuhn
associate Professor, 
operations research (cdM)

pAolA vIgAnò 
Full Professor,  
urbanism (enac) 

mArIlyne AnDerSen 
Full Professor, sustainable 
construction technologies 
(enac)
Dean of enac 
from September 1, 2013  

AnjA fröhlICh 
associate Professor, 
architecture (enac)

kerSten geerS 
associate Professor, 
architecture (enac)

AnDerS hAgfelDt
Full Professor,  
physical chemistry (SB)

olIver kröCher
adjunct Professor,  
life sciences (SB)

thomAS DAvID
Full Professor, humanities and 
social sciences and Director of 
the college of humanities (cdh)  

frAnCeSCo monDADA
adjunct Professor,  
robotics (Sti)

eSther AmStAD 
assistant Professor,  
materials science (Sti)

ArDemIS boghoSSIAn 
assistant Professor,  
chemical engineering (SB)

mArtIn fröhlICh 
associate Professor, 
architecture (enac)

johAnneS gräff 
assistant Professor,  
life sciences (SV)
nestlé Chair in 
neurodevelopment

ChrIStof hollIger 
Full Professor,  
environmental biotechnology 
(enac)

PrOFessOrs nOmInaTeD  
Or PrOmOTeD In 2013
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Sti: engineeRing cDM: ManageMent oF technoLogY

MeS: eneRgY ManageMent anD SUStainaBiLitY enac: aRchitectURe, ciViL & enViRonMentaL engineeRing

SV: LiFe ScienceS ic: coMPUteR anD coMMUnication ScienceS

SB: BaSic ScienceS

DAvID Suter
assistant Professor,  
life sciences (SV) 
Carigest Chair in embryonic 
stem cells 

jeremy luterbACher 
assistant Professor,  
chemical engineering (SB)

rIzlAn  
bernIer-lAtmAnI
associate Professor, 
environmental microbiology 
(enac) 

vICtor pAnAretoS
associate Professor,  
statistics (SB)

DrAzen DujIC
assistant Professor,  
electrical engineering (Sti) 

rolAnD logé 
associate Professor,  
materials science (Sti)

nISheeth vIShnoI 
associate Professor,  
computer and communication 
sciences (ic)

DomInIque pIolettI
associate Professor, 
translational biomechanics 
(Sti) 

jAmeS lAruS
Full Professor, computer and 
communication sciences (ic)
Dean of the School of computer 
and communication Sciences 
from october 15, 2013 

AlexIS berne
associate Professor, 
environmental remote sensing 
(enac)

nIColAI CrAmer 
associate Professor, 
environmental microbiology 
(enac) 

berenD SmIt
Full Professor,  
chemical engineering (SB) 

joAChIm krIeger 
Full Professor,  
mathematics (SB)

CArl peterSen
Full Professor,  
life sciences (SV)

rIChArD frACkowIAk 
external adjunct Professor (SV)

keI SAkAmoto
external adjunct Professor (SV)



FABIOLA gIAnOTTI

ChrIsTOs PAPADIMITrIOu JOhn A. rOgErs

Dr hOnOrIs caUsa 2013
the 2013 mAgIStrAle beStoweD honorAry DegreeS on three 
SCIentIStS . Fabiola gianotti is a particle physicist. She is the head of the “ATLAS” 
project, which brings more than 3,000 physicists from around the world together at CERN’s 
Large Hadron Collider. She played a key role in the discovery of the Higgs boson. . John 
A. rogers is a physical chemist and materials scientist at the University of Illinois in 
Urbana-Champaign. With his team of researchers, he seeks to understand and exploit 
the unique properties of soft materials, such as polymers, liquid crystals, and biological 
tissues, and to develop hybrid combinations of them. . Christos Papadimitriou is a 
professor in computer science and became renowned for his contributions in the field of 
algorithmic complexity, databases, and combinatorial optimization. Currently a teacher 
and researcher at the University of Berkeley, California, he is the author of several books, 
most prominently of Computational Complexity, and arguably most intriguingly, of 
Turing, a modern love story centered around computation. He is also the author of 
non-scientific novels.

>
expertise:

particle physics
soft materials

computational complexity
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OrganIzaTIOn  
ePFl 
PresIDency

patrick aebischer
President

adrienne Corboud Fumagalli
Vice-President of innovation 
and technology transfer 

karl aberer 
Vice-President 
of information Systems 

philippe gillet 
Vice-President 
of academic affairs 

andré schneider
Vice-President 
of Planning and Logistics 

 Sb
Basic sciences

- Mathematics
- Physics 
- Chemistry 

 Sv
Life sciences

- Bioengineering
- Neuroscience     
- Global Health
- Cancer

 StI
Engineering

- Electrical 
- Engineering
- Mechanical 
 Engineering
- Materials Science
- Microengineering
- Bioengineering

 IC
Computer & 
Communication 
sciences 

- Computer Science
- Communication 
 Systems

 enAC
Architecture, Civil 
& Environmental 
Engineering 

- Architecture
- Civil Engineering
- Environmental 
 Engineering
- Urban Planning

 sChOOLs

 COLLEgEs

 Cdh
College of humanities

- Human and Social Science
- Area & Cultural Studies
- Digital Humanities

Cdm
Management of Technology

- Management of Technology
- Technology and Public Policy
- Financial Engineering



ePFl In 
FIgUres

2013



campuS population

QuICk FACTs

researCh
339 LaBoRatoRieS
2962 ScientiFic PUBLicationS 
(iSi WeB oF Science ReFeRenceD)
76 eRc gRantS (2007 to 2013)

teaChing
1 PRoFeSSoR: 31 StUDentS (BSc & MSc)
15 BacheLoR PRogRaMS
35 MaSteR PRogRaMS

teCh transFer
15 R&D UnitS in the innoVation PaRK
105 MiLLion chF StaRt-UP FUnDing in 2013
12 StaRt-UPS PeR YeaR Since 1997 (aVeRage)
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Park staff

1610 

13’37713’377

Preparatory
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(CMS)
113 

MSc
2430 

BSc
5178 

PhD
2058 

Continuing education
202  

Professors
330 

Research scientists & lecturers
(excluding assistants)

1443  

Administrative
staff
1062 Technical

staff
674 

PERSONNEL
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1683
BSc & CMS

MATRICULATIONS
MSc (EXTERNAL)
MATRICULATIONS

PhD**
MATRICULATIONS

275

1906
candidates

3265
candidates

821*
admissions

516
 (EXTERNAL)
2751683

c & CMS

2905
candidates

2102
admissions

574
admissions

20131982

Students: 2367

Budget: 163,142

Students: 9868

Budget: 604,142

1982 1997

Students: 4302

Budget: 354,395

1997 2013

growth in Budget (kchf) 
and Student numBerS

sTUDenT bODy

overview of BachelorS, maSterS 
and doctoral candidateS 

*   Jan - nov 2013
** includes PhD students admitted but 
   currently without a thesis director



BacheLoR MaSteR DoctoRaL
continUing 
eDUcation totaL

basic sciences (sb) 1031 406 474 1911

Mathematics 337 116 74 527

Physics 404 136 210 750

Chemistry and Chemical Engineering 290 154 190 634

Life sciences (sv) 484 217 255 956

engineering (sti) 1365 644 687 2696

Materials Science & Engineering 186 89 121 396

Mechanical Engineering 560 206 109 875

Microengineering 434 184 197 815

Electrical Engineering 185 165 260 610

Computer and Communication 
sciences (iC) 711 371 296 1378

Communication Systems 253 138 101 492

Computer Science 458 233 195 886

architecture, Civil and 
environmental engineering 
(enaC) 1587 602 290 61 2540

Environmental Engineering 232 158 88 478

Civil Engineering 503 188 112 14 817

Architecture 852 256 90 47 1245

management of 
technology (Cdm) 151 56 141 348

Management of Technology 66 37 141 244

Financial Engineering 85 19 104

energy management and 
sustainability (mes) 39 39

Total 5178 2430 2058 202 9868

StudentS By field 
and Study level

Bachelors & Masters students

7608
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Bachelor : 2089 - 40%
Master : 1146 - 47%

Bachelor + Master Doctoral

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100% 0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

1630
 79%

3235
 43%

1417

6068 students in 2003

9868 students in 2013

13871332

148
SV

92
CdM

39
MES

1692141713871332 1692

ENAC

2540

ENAC

STI

2696

STI

IC

1378

IC

SB

1911

SB

348

CdM

956

SV

*SB: Basic Sciences
 SV: Life Sciences
 Sti: engineering
 ic: computer and communication Sciences
 enac: architecture, civil & 
 environmental engineering
 cdM: Management of technology
 MeS: energy Management and Sustainability

a decade of growth By faculty*

sTUDenT bODy

overSeaS StudentS 
(eXcluding SwiSS reSidentS)
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ENAC*STIIC SBCdM SV

Proportion of Women Students by Faculty*
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* Including MES

WOMEN AT STUDY



PersOnnel

epfl perSonnel By faculty and department 
(full-time equivalentS)

totaL

transdisciplinary units (ent) 80.6

basic sciences (sb) 1172.9

Mathematics 200.7

Physics 541.4

Chemistry 430.8

Life sciences (sv) 714.7

engineering (sti) 1277.3

Materials Science 233.6

Mechanical Engineering 337.4

Microengineering 409.4

Electrical Engineering 296.9

Computer and Communication sciences (iC) 484.1

Communication Systems 175.5

Computer Science 308.6

architecture, Civil and environmental engineering (enaC) 605.5

Environmental Engineering 194.4

Civil Engineering 204.3

Architecture 206.8

management of technology (Cdm) 96.0

Management of Technology 54.5

Financial Engineering 41.4

Central services 665.0

Total 5096.1
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PERSONNEL BY CATEGORY (FULL-TIME EQUIVALENTS)

TOTAL
GOVERNMENT 

FUNDED

THIRD PARTY 
FUNDED 

(PUBLIC & 
PRIVATE)

Professors 301.1 282.0 19.1

Professors 171.1 168.1 3.0

Associate Professors 58.4 58.4 0.0

Tenure-track Assistant Professors 60.7 54.8 5.9

Swiss National Fund Assistant Professors 10.9 0.7 10.2

Research Scientists and Lecturers 3272.2 1470.5 1801.7

Adjunct Professors 46.4 44.4 2.0

Senior Scientists 75.8 72.9 2.9

Assistants (incl. doctoral students) 1945.9 741.9 1204.1

Scientific Collaborators (incl. Postdoctorates) 1204.1 611.3 592.7

Administrative and Technical Staff 1522.8 1343.2 179.6

Administrative Staff 886.7 809.5 77.2

Technical Staff 636.1 533.6 102.4

Total 5096.1 3095.7 2000.4
61% 39%
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Total
million CHF 859

Total million CHF 859

Swiss National Funds2 9% 
(million CHF 76)

million CHF 577

CTI 2% (million CHF 17)

European programs 6% (million CHF 54)

Public sector 1% (million CHF 10)

Contracts 6% (million CHF 47)

Other3 3% (million CHF 26)

Federal Budget 70% (million CHF 604)

Internal revenue4 3% (million CHF 24)

million CHF 39million CHF 52

million CHF 191

Personnel Running Costs Investments Construction
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Total million CHF 859

Swiss National Funds2 9% 
(million CHF 76)

million CHF 577

CTI 2% (million CHF 17)

European programs 6% (million CHF 54)

Public sector 1% (million CHF 10)

Contracts 6% (million CHF 47)

Other3 3% (million CHF 26)

Federal Budget 70% (million CHF 604)

Internal revenue4 3% (million CHF 24)

million CHF 39million CHF 52

million CHF 191

Personnel Running Costs Investments Construction

eXpenditure By Sector

1 total expenditure including construction (including Federal office for Buildings and Logistics [FoBL] allocation)
2 including nccR and nanotera/SystemsX project funding
3 Sponsoring, foundations, commited and reserved funds, congresses, continuing education etc.
4 tuition fees, services, financial revenue etc.

*  Figures correspond to ePFL budgetary accounts which may differ from those issued by eth financial accounting. 
this is due to account closing differences with no monetary impact.

FInances*

annual eXpenditure By funding Source1
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annual eXpenditure (kchf)

PeRSonneL
RUnning 

coStS
iinVeSt-

MentS totaL
THIRD-PARTY 

FUNDING

basic sciences (sb) 134,636 20,692 9964 165,292 55,009

Mathematics 24,541 2643 133 27,317 6316

Physics 67,769 10,554 5686 84,009 27,418

Chemistry 42,326 7496 4144 53,966 21,276

Life sciences (sv) 75,958 22,872 19,554 118,670 39,537

engineering (sti) 133,330 24,584 11,053 168,968 72,900

Materials Science 25,309 5199 2184 32,691 13,989

Mechanical Engineering 34’865 4717 1860 42,783 15,814

Microengineering 44,333 8543 5821 57,663 25’486

Electrical Engineering 28’824 6125 1188 35,831 17,610

Computer and Communication sciences (iC) 49,596 5979 666 56,241 17,977

Communication Systems 18,671 2198 194 21,062 5302

Computer Science 30,925 3781 472 35,178 12,675

architecture, Civil and environmental 
engineering (enaC) 67,770 10,928 4415 83,114 20,534

Environmental Engineering 22’180 3474 3538 29,191 6877

Civil Engineering 21,431 3531 794 25,755 8260

Architecture 24,160 3923 84 28,167 5397

management of technology (Cdm) 12,390 1898 43 14,330 4043

Management of Technology 7285 1423 11 8719 2929

Financial Engineering 5105 474 32 5611 1113

epFL middle east 445 990 17 1452 1452

Central services 95,666 95,583 5848 198,085 15,852

transdisciplinary units 7362 7609 537 14,235 3927

Construction (bbL) 0 0 39,000 39,000 0

Total 577,155 191,135 91,097 859,386 231,232
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technology tranSfer 
By faculty

Tech TransFer

growth in tech tranSfer 
(1999-2013)

inVention & 
technoLogY 
DiScLoSUReS

Patent
RegiStRation 1 LicenSing

StaRt-UPS 
cReateD

basic sciences (sb) 32 19 8 0

Life sciences (sv) 9 8 5 1

engineering sciences and techniques (sti) 51 29 14 7

Computer and Communication sciences (iC) 16 9 7 3

architecture, Civil and environmental engineering (enaC) 3 1 5 0

other (Cdm and admin) 0 0 2 1

Total 111 66 41 12
1 priority applications
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Electricity
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The considerable reduction in the -eq CO2 
for electricity is due to a change 

in the mix of electricity purchased 
by EPFL. In 2011, the energy mix 

included 73% from non-identifiable 
European sources. From 2012, 

only electricity from certified hydroelectric 
generation was chosen. 
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2011
51’776 tons CO2-eq
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24’866 tons CO2-eq

The considerable reduction in the -eq CO2 
for electricity is due to a change 

in the mix of electricity purchased 
by EPFL. In 2011, the energy mix 

included 73% from non-identifiable 
European sources. From 2012, 

only electricity from certified hydroelectric 
generation was chosen. 

Business travel
6692

Heating/cooling
4059

Infrastructure
3592

Commuting
7717

Processes
2218

Electricity
589

Processes
2056

total co2 -eq emiSSionS* (campuS)

sUsTaInabIlITy

* co2 balance based on a Life cycle approach established with the ePFL spinoff 
 Quantis. elements not considered: Student exchanges, food, water, material and equipment.
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772011 2013

eLeCtriCitY (mwh)

total electricity purchased epFL  72,794  77,024 

Total electricity purchased EPFL Vaud  80,987  80,764 

Total electricity purchased EPFL Neuchâtel  -    356 

Electricity sold to third parties  -8194  -4096 

heating/CooLing (mwh)

total energy purchased  13,633  13,918 

Oil  6624  7363 

Oil distributed to third parties  -249  -299 

Gas  7258  6854 

proCesses (mwh)

total energy purchased  8532  9206 

energy conSumption
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